
Cyclists in The Woodlands often use lanes and shoulders designed for and traveled by vehicles. Groups are working to improve cylcing infrastructure in the community.
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Foreign nationals investing in area projects 

EB-5 program offers options 
for local business ventures

By Jesse Mendoza
As development continues to 

boom in The Woodlands area, 
local officials say interest in the 
Immigration Investor Program 
is increasing. Also known as 
EB-5, the program for foreign 
investors was established by 
Congress in 1992 in an effort to 
stimulate job creation and capi-
tal investment. The program is 
garnering increased interest in 
The Woodlands area as regional 
investment centers offer another 
funding resource in a time of 
heavy development.

“[The EB-5 program] has 

Groups say meetings should 
be more accessible

Township, bike group question mobility study

By Brian Walzel
This fall the Houston-Galveston Area 

Council will reveal the results of the nearly 
year-long South Montgomery County 
Mobility Study, a plan that will outline sug-
gested improvements to south county thor-
oughfares and infrastructure designed to 
improve mobility. But as the study nears 
completion, there is concern among stake-
holders and focus groups that the study 
will not include a plan for bike lanes, which 
they say is a key component for improved 

inclusion of all forms of mobility—including 
bicycle, pedestrian, buses and vehicles.” 

Closed meetings
Montgomery County Precinct 3 Commis-

sioner James Noack initiated the mobility 
study last year. The study generally focuses 
on potential mobility improvements in the 
south county area, including The Woodlands, 
Oak Ridge North, Shenandoah and along the 
Rayford Road corridor. Precinct 3, the town-
ship, Oak Ridge North and Shenandoah each 
helped pay for the study, along with H-GAC, 
which is leading the study efforts. 

However, Tough, township director Mike 
See Bike lanes | 56

See EB-5 | 58

mobility.
The Woodlands Township, the township 

bicycle task force and the Bike The Woodlands 
Coalition—a community organization com-
prised of local cyclists—are expecting the plan 
to include some level of detail in regards to 
identifying safe corridors and improvements 
for cyclist travel. 

“The issue is whether there is a significant 
amount [of the study] allocated to alternative 
means of transportation,” said Bruce Tough, 
chairman of the township board of directors. 
“It was my expectation that when we were 
participating financially and through our 
representatives on the South Montgomery 
County Mobility Study, that there would be an 

Robinson Rd. 
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Several development projects are planned under the EB-5 foreign investment program. 
Each project is at a different stage of development and includes different investors 
through different regional centers.

Woodlands Gate – mixed-use 
development, 220 multi-family units, 
17,000 square feet of retail, at Hwy. 
242 and FM 1488

Oak Ridge North hotel – 150 hotel 
rooms, at I-45 and Robinson Road, 
$25 million

Two 150,000-square-foot office 
buildings, near ExxonMobil corporate 
campus at I-45 and Grand Parkway, 
approximately $70 million total cost

BEST DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY

CROWN POINT 
REGIONAL CENTER

STAR OF TEXAS 
REGIONAL CENTER

brought us an entirely different 
financing tool for projects that 
we haven’t seen before until the 
immediate past,” said Gil Staley, 
CEO of The Woodlands Eco-
nomic Development Partner-
ship. “As an economic developer, 
we are very excited about that. It 
is keenly important to us to see a 
more diversified group of inves-
tors that want to invest in our 
community.”

Through the program, a num-
ber of EB-5 visas are set aside for 
foreign investors in exchange for 
either a $500,000 investment in 

Source: Greater Houston Investment Center, Crown Point Regional Center, and MGD International
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Go where the pros go to get better.   
Better. It’s the ultimate objective for pros like Dwight Howard, as well 
as weekend warriors around town. So whether you’re facing a sports 
injury or simply want to up your game, get “better” quicker by working 
with the affiliated physicians from UTHealth Medical School and our 

team of experienced therapists and sports performance specialists.

Learn more at IRONMAN.memorialhermann.org

T E X A S  M E D I C A L  C E N T E R   |   M E M O R I A L  C I T Y   |   T H E  W O O D L A N D S

Official healthcare provider of the

UNDEFEATED IN 

SPORTS MEDICINE
UNDEFEATED IN 

SPORTS MEDICINE
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FROm ThE EDITOR
Last month I was 

among the thousands 
of Woodlands area 
residents and visitors to 
watch the Ironman Texas 
triathlon and witness the 
inspiring finish along 
Waterway Avenue. That 
so many athletes can 
dedicate themselves to 
the goal of overcoming 
such a grueling chal-
lenge, not to mention the 

early summer Texas heat, is a testament to their will and 
determination. 

It is also symbolic of the generosity and support The 
Woodlands community gives to events such as these 
that residents come out to support their friends, family, 
neighbors and even strangers from around the world. 

The Woodlands is an active community, as evidenced 
by the number of local participants in the Ironman com-
petition. The emphasis on physical fitness is also reflected 
in the number of cyclists we see on our roads every day. 
There seems to be an increasing struggle between driver 
and cyclist over who gets the road. 

This month, we report on efforts by The Woodlands 
Township and local cycling advocacy groups to develop a 
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COmmUNITy FEEDBACk
take the poll last month’s poll results

Are you in favor of installing bike lanes 
along roadways in The Woodlands?

  yes, bike lanes are needed for cyclist and driver safety.

  yes, bike lanes create needed mobility improvements.

  no, they are too expensive.

  no, they are not needed.

  other

  take the poll online at impactnews.com/wdl-poll

look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

Are you in favor of The Woodlands 
Township and the county offering tax 
abatements to incentivize companies 
to move here? 
yes, the community benefits from corporate relocations. 
  48.43%                                                 
no, the companies will come here without them.

  20.71%                                                 
yes, but they should do so sparingly.

  18.57%                                                 
no, they should find other forms of incentives.

  9.29%                                                 
other

  3%                                                 
Results from an unscientific Web survey, collected May 8–June 3, 2014

Turn on FOX 26 NEWS,  
download the MyFoxHouston app,  
logon to www.myfoxhouston.com.  
For more local news with IMPACT.

long-term bike plan which would include bike lanes along 
some roadways in The Woodlands.

Meanwhile, The Woodlands is becoming a cultur-
ally and ethnically diverse community. One taking a 
stroll along the Waterway or through Market Street 
will no doubt hear an assortment of languages being 
spoken. That diversity is a sign of the attractiveness of 
our community as a hometown. But it also signifies 
another trend—The Woodlands area as a destination 
for foreign investment. 

Our cover story by Reporter Jesse Mendoza on what is 
known as the EB-5 program sheds light on how foreign 
investment programs work to bring development to the 
area while also creating jobs for U.S. citizens.

While the Community Impact Newspaper staff is out 
talking with friends and readers, we are often asked 
“How do you come up with your stories?” In fact, in 
most cases, our story ideas are generated from conver-
sations with and questions from our readers. We value 
and welcome story ideas and want to know what is 
important to you. So, feel free to reach out to us and tell 
us what’s on your mind.

242

45

Vision Park Blvd.

17830 Interstate 45 South
The Woodlands, TX 77384

 1 (877) 742-1187 MINIOFTHEWOODLANDS.COM
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I chose the 
MD Anderson

close to me
- Gary Truver, Jr.

My team of experts focused only on me and my cancer. They guided me 
through advanced MD Anderson treatment options including surgery, 
radiation, chemotherapy, clinical trials and support services. They 
customized a plan just for me. Three months after I completed treatment, 
my mom was diagnosed with breast cancer. MD Anderson was there 
for both of us. Having MD Anderson in our community kept me  
close to my wife and three boys, and my mom close to her grandsons.  
I chose the MD Anderson close to me. Find Your MD Anderson today.

When I had cancer, the 
world’s leading care was 
right here. 

FindYourMDAnderson.comAppointments Available 713.745.9940

14RCCM004R_Comm Impact News_Tomball_WL.indd   1 4/15/14   10:48 AM
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P A I D  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Jeff  Beard, CCIM
President

INSIGHT.
LEADERSHIP.
EXPERTISE.

10077 Grogan’s Mill Road | Suite 135
The Woodlands, Texas 77380
(281) 367-2220
www.jbeardcompany.com

Commercial Real 
Estate Leaders

LANDLORD & TENANT 
REPRESENTATION

SITE ACQUISITION

SALES & LEASING

REAL ESTATE
CONSULTING

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

The J. Beard Real Estate Company

F E A T U R E D  P R O P E R T I E S

FOR LEASE  128 VISION PARK, SHENANDOAH

• 1,250 SF–12,500 SF contiguous available
• Six buildings; one story; total 45,000 SF
• Near Creekside Village, The Woodlands
• Summer 2014 delivery

• Monument sign available
• Private entry, private restrooms, crown molding, 
 granite, and high-end fi nishes
• Minutes from the Grand Parkway

• Three- story building; 5-acre site
• Typical fl oor plate:  25,000 SF; 75,000 SF available
• Estimated completion:  June 2014
• Tenants can start build out now
• Covered parking

  FOR LEASE  THE PRESERVE OFFICE PARK 
25420 KUYKENDAHL, THE WOODLANDS
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936-273-1000.  
www.style-encorethewoodlands.com

4  Featuring signature prints and modern 
clothing for women, Trina Turk opened 
in Market Street, 9595 Six Pines Drive, on 
June 2. The Market Street store is the first 
Trina Turk location in the Houston area. 
The store sells ready-to-wear women’s 
chic clothing, accessories, swimwear and 
activewear. www.trinaturk.com

5  Tanglewood Wealth Management has 

Now Open

1  Fit Club 24 has opened at 24525 
Gosling Road, Ste. B. The gym offers 24-
hour access to its members as well personal 
training, and a tanning salon. 
281-516-7606.  
www.fitclubtwentyfour.com

2  Davam Urgent Care, at 6022 FM 1488, 
Magnolia, opened May 19. The facility 
offers a variety of urgent care services 
such as on-site lab testing, drug testing, 

physical, and X-rays. Davam also has on-
site physicians who can treat lacerations, 
broken bones, sports injuries and illnesses. 
281-583-1980. www.davam.com

Heath Lagrone and Executive Chef Eric 
McClanahan launched Toque Hospitality 
Services in Spring. Toque Hospitality 
Services works to help struggling 
restaurants and assist entrepreneurs 
with new startups. The company also 
specializes in menu creation and staffing 
in the hospitality industry. Toque provides 

services to the Greater Houston area and 
surrounding cities. 979-595-4718.  
www.toquehospitalityservices.com

3  Style Encore The Woodlands has 
opened at 17937 I-45 S., Ste. 135. Style 
Encore buys and sells gently used women’s 
casual and business clothing, shoes, 
handbags and accessories for women in 
their late 20s to mid-50s. Clothing prices 
are often up to 70 percent off normal retail 
prices. The store also pays cash for clothing 
that is in style and is in good condition. 
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West Rayford Rd. 

281-364-9799
www.WoodlandsRugGallery.com 
30340 FM 2978, Ste. 800
Terramont Village Shopping Center at Woodlands Parkway
Hablamos Español

STOP BY TODAY AND SEE OUR NEWLY ESTABLISHED 

“FINE AND ANTIQUE RUG” DEPARTMENT

Karen and Don Mudd welcome 

Luis Arce 
to The Woodlands Oriental Rug Gallery
Luis Arce, an expert in the International rug industry has 
customers, including collectors and interior designers in 
the United States, Mexico and South America.
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EXPERT RUG 
CLEANING 
& REPAIR

EXPERT RUG 
CLEANING 
& REPAIR
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The Cheese Course will open in The Woodlands in 
mid-July.
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opened its second Houston-area location 
at 21 Waterway Ave. Tanglewood Wealth 
Management provides investment and 
asset management to clients beginning 
at $200,000, and wealth management 
beginning at $1 million. The company 
specializes in managing its clients’ 
financial portfolios. 281-362-2777.  
www.tanglewoodwealth.com

6  SkyZone indoor trampoline park is 
open at 605 Spring Hill Drive. SkyZone 
features a wide array of activities, 
including open jump, 3-D dodgeball 
and SkyRobotics. The facility also hosts 
birthday parties, corporate events and 
group outings. 832-246-5300.  
www.skyzone.com/thewoodlands

7  Owner Todd Hayden opened Hop 
Scholar Ale House May 29 at 610 Rayford 
Road, Ste. 642. Hop Scholar Ale House is a 
craft beer bar with more than 35 beers on 
tap that are rotated regularly. Among the 
craft beers featured at Hop Scholar include 
selections from Southern Star Brewing, 
Lone Pint Brewery, Karbach Brewing Co. 
and St. Arnold’s Brewing Co.  
281-203-7406. www.hopscholar.com

8  Station Car Wash of The Woodlands 
is now open at 655 Rayford Road, Spring. 
Station Car Wash offers a full line of car 
wash services and detailing. The facility 
also provides oil changes through its Mobil 
One Lube franchise. 281-465-8337. 

Coming Soon

9  Featuring 346 Class A apartment 
homes, Alexan at Auburn Lakes will 
begin leasing this summer. The property, at 
6000 W. Rayford Road, Spring, will feature 
a jogging trail, swimming pool, fitness and 
exercise rooms, and a dog park. Homes 
will offer stainless steel appliances, granite 
countertops and lake views.  
281-351-2711.  
www.alexanauburnlakes.com

10  The Cheese Course will open at 1501 
Lake Robbins Drive in the Waterway 
Square district in mid-to-late July. The 

1,549-square-foot European-style cheese 
shop and fast-casual bistro will offer more 
than 150 artisanal cheeses imported from 
farms around the world. The shop will 
also serve sandwiches, quiches, salads and 
soups, paired with wines and beers.  
www.thecheesecourse.com

11  Mercantil Commercebank will open 
this summer at 1735 Research Forest 
Drive. The Woodlands location will 
be the fourth in Texas for the Florida-
based bank. Mercantil offers its clients 
personal, private, corporate, commercial 
and international banking services. 
Those services include online and mobile 
banking, checking and savings, mortgages 
and international services.  
www.commercebankfl.com

12  iFLY Indoor Skydiving will open 
in January 2015 at the Shoppes of Oak 
Ridge North, 26860 I-45 N. iFly Indoor 
Skydiving is an indoor recreation facility 
that simulates true free-fall skydiving 
through a vertical wind tunnel. Indoor 
skydiving requires no jumping and no 
parachute. www.iflyworld.com

13  Pre-leasing is underway at Towers 
Woodland, at 366 FM 1488. Towers 
Woodland is a luxury apartment 
community that features a resort-style 
pool, Starbucks Wi-Fi cafe, concierge 
service, 24-hour fitness center and private 
tanning amenities. Apartment homes are 
available in one-, two-, three- and four- 
bedroom floor plans up to 1,980 square 
feet. 281-356-1970.  
www.towerswoodland.com

14  Grub Burger Bar will open its fourth 
Texas location in The Woodlands at 2417 
Research Forest Drive in the fall. Grub 
Burger Bar specializes in homemade 
burgers that feature made-from-scratch 
buns, certified Angus chuck beef and 
brisket ground daily, homemade sauces 
and freshly sliced cheese. The restaurant 
features several signature burgers, sides, 
salads, gluten-free and veggie options as 
well as a full bar and kids’ menu.  
www.grubburgerbar.com

15  The Center for Teaching and 
Learning is enrolling now for its 
facility, which will open in August at 
5125 Shadowbend Road. The Center for 
Teaching and Learning is available for 
students in grades K–8, and its curriculum 
is based on the needs and interests of each 
student. 832-474-8214.  
www.centerforteachingandlearning.com

16  Mi Rancho Mexican Grill and Bar 
will open its third north Houston-area 
location late summer at 19189 Research 
Forest Drive, in the former location of Fox 
& Hound. Mi Rancho services traditional 
Tex-Mex dishes, including fajitas, tacos, 
enchiladas and seafood entrees. The 
restaurant also offers lunch specials 
and provides catering services. www.
miranchomexicangrill.com

Anniversary

17  Fox Travel, at 25701 I-45 N., Ste. 3A, is 
celebrating its 30th anniversary this year. 
Owners Donna Daniels, Jim Bailey and 
Jennifer Fox Travel offer individual and 
group travel and vacation planning as well 
as honeymoon and cruise planning.  
281-363-0808. www.foxtravel.net

In The News

The Houston-Galveston Area Council is 
currently conducting The Woodlands 
Township Transit Plan in collaboration 
with the township and the Texas 
Department of Transportation. The study 
is looking at ways the transit services that 
are currently provided in The Woodlands 
can be improved or complemented with 
new services. H-GAC is hosting an 
online webinar through June 25 for area 
residents to watch and learn about the 
study. The online webinar also provides 
an avenue for area residents to take a 
survey and provide input for improving 
or expanding transit services in The 
Woodlands. The webinar is available at 
http://montgomerycountymobility.com/
woodlands-transit-plan/get-involved/ news or questions about The Woodlands? 

e-mail wdlnews@impactnews.com.

Compiled by Brian Walzel

Davam Urgent Care opened May 19 in Magnolia 
and offers a wide array of health services.

2

Alexan at Auburn Lakes, at 6000 W. Rayford 
Road, Spring, will begin pre-leasing this summer. 
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Towers Woodland is pre-leasing for its new luxury 
apartment community in Conroe.
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Northgate Two 
Class “A” Offi ce & Garage
164,000 SF

281-466-2880 • www.Foldetta.com
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281-367-4814 • elderautomotive.com
27431 Hanna Rd., Oak Ridge North 77385$20 off $100

$50 off $500
or $100 off $1000

With coupon only. Coupon 
has no cash value. 
Expires 07/15/14.

Now Offering Alignments for  $89.99

Complete Automotive Repair Specializing in AC

Come Check Out our New Facility! 27431 Hanna Rd

Serving Woodlands, Conroe, Spring
Areas for Over 20 Years

DAVIS
Holdings

DAVIS HOLDINGS
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

LANCE DAVIS
LANCEDAVIS@DAVISHOLDINGSLP.COM

PHONE: 713-659-3131 FAX: 713-659-8070

NOW PRE-LEASING FOR OCTOBER 2014! 
COMING SOON: RETAIL, RESTAURANT SHOPPING CENTER PLUS PAD SITE
LOCATION: SWC OF INTERSTATE 45 & FM 1488
THE WOODLANDS, TEXAS
SPACES AVAILABLE: 2,000 SF–15,000 SF

BUILDING: 41,000 SF
CALL FOR RATES

RETAIL CENTER LOCATED JUST NORTH OF THE WOODLANDS WITH 
EXCELLENT FREEWAY VISIBILITY.

DAVIS
Holdings

    FM 1488

 
 

 
I-45
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Houston Methodist announces new 
hospital in The Woodlands
By Jesse Mendoza and Brian Walzel 

Houston Methodist announced plans 
May 29 to open a new $328 million hospi-
tal campus in The Woodlands in 2017.

The ground breaking will occur in early 
2015 on the 470,000-square-foot campus 
to be located at the intersection of Hwy. 
242 and I-45. Construction includes a 
135,000-square-foot medical office build-
ing that will open in late 2015, allowing 
for the advance transition of physicians 
into the area, said Dr. Marc Boom, presi-
dent and CEO of Houston Methodist.

“We are absolutely thrilled to announce 
that we are building a hospital in The 
Woodlands market,” Boom said.  “The 
Woodlands is just a wonderful part of 
Houston; this will enable us to bring our 
services to the community.”

The hospital is the eighth in the 
Houston Methodist system and will offer 
290 beds. The new facility will be a full-
service, acute care hospital that will be 
capable of delivering similar services as 
the Texas Medical Center hospital, Boom 
said.

The project is a part of a $1 billion 
investment in the Houston area by the 
Houston Methodist system. Other proj-
ects include a new $540 million patient 

tower next to its Texas Medical Center 
location, construction of a handful of 
community emergency departments 
around the Houston metro area, and 
recent acquisitions of Houston Method-
ist St. Johns Hospital in Clear Lake and 
Houston Methodist St. Catherine Hospi-
tal in west Houston from Christus Health, 
Boom said.

“The Woodlands expansion is a sub-
stantial project, so it represents a solid 
third of the advancement we are making 
around the community,” Boom said 

Paul Layne, executive vice president 
of master planned communities for The 
Howard Hughes Corporation, said the 
hospital will be a key resource for The 
Woodlands.

“We are pleased to have an exceptional 
health care system like Houston Meth-
odist come to The Woodlands. Houston 
Methodist offers a valuable amenity 
through its services to The Woodlands 
community,” Layne said.

The announcement by Houston 
Methodist comes as The Woodlands area 
sees its health care options and facilities 
increase. In September, Texas Children’s 
Hospital announced it was developing a 
new 548,000-square-foot hospital that is 
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Houston Methodist announced plans to build a 470,000-square-foot, 290-bed hospital in The Woodlands. 
Construction will start in early 2015 with plans to open the hospital in 2017. 

The Woodlands Methodist Hospital
scheduled to open in spring 2017 at 17600 
I-45 S., near the planned Houston Meth-
odist facility. 

In addition, both Memorial Hermann 
The Woodlands Hospital and St. Luke’s 
The Woodlands are undergoing expan-
sions to account for the growing local 
population.

The St. Luke’s expansion includes the 
addition of 58 new patient beds as well as 
improved cardiology and cardiovascu-
lar treatment. Memorial Hermann The 
Woodlands has opened its TIRR inpatient  
unit and outpatient clinic. 

Our services include:
Teeth Cleaning
Dental Implants 

Cosmetic Dentistry
Fillings & Crowns

Root Canals
Traditional & 

Invisalign Orthodontic Treatment
Dentures

Teeth Whitening
Sedation Dentistry

Comprehensive Exam with only Dr. Gayken

25250 Borough Park Suite 107
The Woodlands, TX 77380

Dawn Gayken DDS, PLLC
General, Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry

ANXIOUS ABOUT GOING 
TO THE DENTIST? 

Ask us about oral 
conscious sedation. 

It works like a dream! 
It’s safer and costs far less than IV sedation. 
A good way to catch up on years of dentistry

in a single visit. 

3 dimensional diagnosis & 
treatment planning available 

along with same day extractions & 
placement of implants

Most dental PPO insurance accepted

281-367-2767  | www.gaykendds.com

We use a highly sophisticated and advanced 
3-D technology. 

CEREC - Single Visit Crowns and Veneers. 
A revolutionary way to restore damaged teeth 

in a single visit.
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Hospital, residential development latest 
activity in Springwoods Village
By Matt Stephens 

The pace of development is beginning 
to pick up in Coventry Development’s 
Springwoods Village, the 1,500-acre 
development just south of the ExxonMobil 
campus in Spring. 

In May, CHI St. Luke’s announced 
the purchase of 23 acres in Springwoods 
Village with plans to construct a medical 
center that could be completed in late 2015.

At the corner of Holzwarth Road and 
the Grand Parkway Segment F-2—also 
set for completion at the end of 2015—the 
$110 million medical campus will house 
a 55,000-square-foot ambulatory medical 
center and a 100,000-square-foot medical 
office building with space for more than 30 
physicians, according to a news release.

“Springwoods Village exemplifies sus-
tainable, healthy living—a goal we share—
promoting work-life balance, prevention 
and community health,” said Debra Sukin, 
president of CHI St. Luke’s The Woodlands 
Hospital and Lakeside Hospital. 

In addition to the $110 million initial 
investment, CHI St. Luke’s will also invest 
as much as $70 million in the next five 
years for future developments, such as a 
master plan for future hospital and campus 
expansions to accommodate future growth 
within Springwoods Village.

ExxonMobil employees are already relo-
cating to the 386-acre campus, with the 
facility expected to be completed in 2015. 

“There will be a lot of activity in that 
area in the next 12-18 months,” Coventry 
Executive Vice President Keith Simon 
said.  “That’s a big priority for us to get 
that going and get those amenities for the 
people who live and work there.”

Construction is also nearing completion 
in the first phase of Southwestern Energy’s 
campus, a 10-story, 580,000-square-foot 
campus, that could be completed by the 
end of the year, Simon said. 

Another 10-acre site south of South-
western Energy was sold to a company last 
fall, Simon said, with an announcement 
expected in the near future. 

The first phase of residential develop-
ers are already selling homes and leasing 
apartments, Simon said. 

Leasing Manager Jason Cohen said five 
apartments have already been pre-leased 
at the Belvedere Apartments, a 342-unit 
apartment complex on Mossy Oaks Road.  

Cohen said the developer, Martin Fein, 
has received interest from ExxonMobil and 
Southwestern Energy employees as well 
as residents of the area who are looking to 
relocate to the development. 

“It’s not just people relocating from 
Fairfax, [Virginia] with Exxon[Mobil],” 
Cohen said. “It’s people from the area who 
are interested as well, which shows you that 
word is getting around. It’s exciting to see 
the local response.”

Homebuilder Taylor Morrison opened 
its model home in January in Audobon 
Grove, a 51-unit single-family home devel-
opment, while Sullivan Brothers held a 
May opening for its model home in Harper 
Woods, an 88-unit development with 
single-family homes and townhomes. 

The second phase of residential develop-
ment may also begin next year as Coventry 
is already having preliminary discussions 
with homebuilders, Simon said. 

Meanwhile, two nearby Harris County 
road projects should help improve traffic 
flow once they are completed, Simon said. 

 The widening of Spring Stuebner Road 
from two to four lanes from Kuykendahl 
Road to I-45 should improve east-to-west 
mobility just south of the development. 
Construction has also begun on the 
extension of Holzwarth Road from Spring 
Stuebner to Hwy. 2920. 

“That’ll be a very good north-south con-
nection which we can tie into,” Simon said. 
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A rendering of Springwoods Village includes a town center area, commercial and residential development.
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Shenandoah residential development 
booms due to strong housing demand
By Jesse Mendoza

With six residential developments 
underway, the city of Shenandoah is 
working on developing more housing for 
future residents.

The developments include the Marion, 
Lily, Boulevard Green, Malaga Forest, The 
Reserve at Grogan’s Mill, and Parkgate 
Reserve, Shenandoah City Manager Greg 
Smith said. He added that residential 
development has increased over the past 
several years, a trend he expects to con-
tinue going forward.

“I think we are probably seeing a faster 
increase in development now than we 
have in the previous couple of years,” 
Smith said. “When you have [six] new 
residential subdivisions going in the last 
two years, that’s quite a lot. We do not see 
it slowing down for two or three or four 
or five more years.”

Gracepoint Homes president Tom Cox 
said Shenandoah, along with increased 
commercial amenities in the area, offers 
a strong sales tax base that helps the city 
keep property taxes low, making the city 
appealing for development. Gracepoint is 
developing the Marion and Lily projects.

“Shenandoah is the best kept secret 
in Houston,” Cox said. “You have got 

probably one of the strongest commer-
cial tax bases in the city compared to the 
amount of actual homes. It creates this 
incredible advantage for property taxes. 
They have consistently reduced the tax 
burden on homeowners.” 

Pelican Builders principal Derek 
Darnell said the company aims to take 
advantage of Vision Park with their 
development Boulevard Green, which has 
direct access from Vision Park Drive.

“The Vision Park, that whole corridor 
in Shenandoah, is new and it’s exciting,” 
Darnell said. “[Shenandoah] still has great 
proximity to The Woodlands and I-45. 
We just knew that it should be an area 
that is desirable and Vision Park mainly 
created the opportunity.”

Housing is booming in the area as 
demand for housing has outpaced resi-
dential development, which stalled along 
with the U.S. economy in 2006, Cox said.

“When the market started tanking in 
2006, you had a period of time where 
there was no residential development 
being created for about four years,” Cox 
said. “Then the market came back, then 
Exxon [Mobil] announced and there was 
more people needing houses than there 
were lots available in a very significant 

DevelOPMeNT

way.”
Available land has become increasingly 

hard to come by as development contin-
ues. In Shenandoah, many developers 
are establishing their projects within the 
city’s extraterritorial jurisdiction, and 
depend on annexation into the city to be 

eligible for utility infrastructure.
“There is more development coming. 

It’s starting now to reach outside of our 
existing corporate city limits, and some-
what going into the ETJ and having those 
developments coming in to the city,” 
Smith said.

The map below shows the location of six residential developments underway in the city of Shenandoah. City 
officials said they expect the trend to continue as demand for housing continues to outpace development 
throughout The Woodlands area.

Marion

Lily

The Reserve at 
Grogan’s Mil

45

shenandoah park dr.

ed english dr. 

shenandoah dr. 

vision park blvd. 

Wellman Rd. 

Parkgate 
Reserve

Malaga Forest

Boulevard 
Green

Open Monday-Saturday 10am-6pm; Sunday 12pm-6pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confi rm 
applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. *Volume Builder of the Year 2007, 2008, 2011, 2012 & 2013 Awarded by the Texas Association of Builders. BUILDER magazine, May 2014.

Convenient to New Village Center  •  Oversized Home Sites Available  •  Resort-Style Amenities

Wooded Overlook
From the Low $600s 

(281) 255-0299

Coronet Ridge
From the Low $700s 

(281) 516-0899

The Estates at Blairs Way
From the Low $800s 

(281) 516-0899

Five-Time Texas Builder of the Year!* TollBrothers.com/CITW
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WOODED
OVERLOOK DR.

Creekside Park
Village Center

NEW
 HARMONY PL.

CREEKSIDE FOREST DR.

Visit today for best pricing and a model home tour!

Creekside Park – It Just Keeps Getting Better!

3 New Neighborhoods in the Village of Creekside Park

MODELS 
NOW OPEN
in The Woodlands!

Source: city of Shenandoah
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Our Agents are uniquely 
certified and trained to 
assist in relocating you or 
your loved ones.

If you are thinking about selling,

       now is the right time! Call us today!

We can help you sell your home...Ready to pack up and move?

Call us today to sell your home…

Cindy Hamann
VP/Branch Manager
281-413-1187
cindy@cindyhamann.com

Selling or Buying a home can 
be very stressful. That’s why 
you need a Professional! 
All of our agents are full time, 
professionally trained and 
Relocation Certifi ed.
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Our market is rich with opportunity. You don’t want to waste your life, energy or time interviewing places that 
are clearly not a good fi t. We’d like to tell you just a little bit about how we can be helpful.

Our only job is to help you and your clients succeed. 

We don’t list. We don’t sell.  We don’t compete for business with our agents. 

If you don’t succeed and get paid for your hard work, we don’t succeed or get paid either. Our focus isn’t on 
agent fees; it’s on you, your clients and your business. 

Meet Linsey. She’s your Career Coach. Formerly an in-demand coach with Tom Ferry, who is recognized by 
many as the #1 educator in real estate, she brings crackling energy, enthusiasm and a depth of experience 
ten miles deep. Linsey has coached hundreds of agents across the country whose businesses have exploded 
from clients few-and-far between and skimpy earnings-to-match, to many clients, perpetual success and six-
fi gure income. She can do it for you too. 

I’m Ken, the Sales Manager. My background includes thirty-three years of real estate experience and eighteen 
years of success leading Pro Icon agents with Gary Greene’s Number One selling offi ce, The Woodlands 
Marketing Center. I’m also the author of Less Blah Blah More Ah Ha – How social savvy real estate agents 
become trusted, preferred, referred and rewarded, Amazon’s best seller in the real estate sales category. 

Working together, Linsey and I will help you sling shot your real estate business to new levels of success 
and sustainability. We’ll do great work, help lots of people, have fun and prosper personally and fi nancially. 

So enough about us. Linsey and I would like to know more about you. How can we be helpful? 

Give us a ring, email or text us today. 

9000 Forest Crossing, The Woodlands, TX

In Search Of...

Ken Brand, Sales Manager
832-797-1779
KenBrand@GaryGreene.com

Linsey Ehle, Career Coach 
949-939-2514
Linsey.Ehle@GaryGreene.com
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City of Shenandoah to 
build new water plant
By Jesse Mendoza 

With population expected to continue growing, 
the city of Shenandoah is addressing its long-term 
need for water resources while also meeting state 
mandates with a new water plant.

The city has three water plants but will shut down 
Water Plant 1 this year, Shenandoah Public Works 
Director Byron Bevers said.

The plant is the least used of the three existing 
plants and only produces about 250 gallons of water 
per minute, compared to more than 1,000 gallons 
per minute from plants 2 and 3, Bevers said.

Shenandoah’s new water plant is expected to have 
a similar capacity as Water Plants 1 and 2, with con-
struction on the plant to begin in two to three years, 
Bevers said. The city’s early projections estimate the 
project to cost about $3.2 million.

“The time frame is we are doing the planning 
phase now,” Bevers said. “The next budget year 
I anticipate we will do the engineering phase, 
and then following that we will actually get into 
construction.”

The city’s new water plant comes at a time when 
communities in Montgomery County are working 
to meet the Lone Star Groundwater Conservation 
District’s requirements to reduce their groundwater 
use by 30 percent by 2016. 

However, rather than join the San Jacinto River 
Authority’s Groundwater Reduction Plan, which 
has resulted in pipeline installation under roadways 
throughout The Woodlands, Shenandoah has taken 
a different route. 

The city has partnered with the city of Panorama 
Village, also in Montgomery County, to meet the 
requirements by building a water well to the Cata-
houla Aquifer, which is considered an alternative 
water source, Bevers said.

“Since we did not join [the San Jacinto River 
Authority’s Groundwater Reduction Plan] the [Lake 
Conroe] water is not really an option,” Bevers said.

The Panorama Village water plant became opera-
tional in November 2013 and pumps more than 
2,000 gallons per minute, Panorama Village Mayor 
Howard Kravetz said.

“It has been a great project,” he said. “The reason 
they decided to drill up here is … when you get 
south of Hwy. 105 towards The Woodlands, the 
[Catahoula] water becomes very brackish. As a 
result, it’s very expensive to clean that water up so 
[that] it’s potable. That is why they are drilling more 
Catahoula wells up in this area.”

While tapping the Catahoula Aquifer will present 
a challenge to south Montgomery County, the city 
of Shenandoah is considering it as the source for its 
future water plant. Officials said they are exploring 
the cost of possible water treatment options—such as 
reverse osmosis or water blending—in order to meet 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality water 
requirements, officials said.

“We can go into the Gulf Coast Aquifer, which 
is the Evangeline or Jasper [aquifers], or we can go 
into the Catahoula Aquifer if the numbers in the 
water are appropriate and cost effective,” Bev-
ers said. “That is a part of what we are going to be 
investigating, as well as location and price estimates 
and what are the advantages.”

eNvIrONMeNT City Of ShenandOah and  
City Of PanOrama Village  
CatahOula Water Well PartnerShiP
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of its water from aquifers beneath the 
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* Graphic shows cross section of aquifer system from south 
Montgomery County

Ground Water

Chicot – The Chicot is used by 
some municipalities, but mostly for 
small-scale commercial use.

Evangeline – The Woodlands 
pumps from the Evangeline, 
primarily near its southern 
boundaries. 

Jasper – MUDs around Lake 
Conroe use this aquifer, as do 
some northern portions of south 
Montgomery County.

Alternative Water Source 

Catahoula – As many as 12 
productive wells are nearing 
completion in central and northern 
portions of the county. The water’s 
salt content is too high south of 
Hwy. 105 to be cost-effective.

The cities of Shenandoah and Panorama Village in Montgomery County partnered to meet the 
Lone Star Groundwater District groundwater reduction mandate of 30 percent by 2016. By over 
converting Panorama Village to using the Catahoula aquifer, the city of Shenandoah receives 
“credit” to continue use of the Jasper aquifer water.

$1.3 million  
for well construction, 

$695,000  
for water plant construction

Provides  
10 percent  

of operation cost, 
personnel

90 Percent  
of operation cost. 

$10,200  
in 1st quarter of 2014

Panorama Village  
Catahoula Water Well

90 percent  
increase in Catahoula 
alternative water use 

total

Lone Star Groundwater District  
30 percent  

groundwater reduction mandate  
by 2016

Excess Panorama Village 
groundwater reduction offsets 
Shenandoah groundwater use

Excess Panorama Village 
groundwater reduction offsets 
Shenandoah Jasper aquifer 
groundwater use

Jasper aquifer water 
use down about  
75 percent.

City of Shenandoah

City of Panorama Village

We care for:
Frailty and Physical Dependence

Memory Impairment

Stroke and Parkinson’s

Chronic Diseases

Isolation and Depression

Lisa Suarez
Executive Director & Co-Owner

281-419-3600
281-361-7000

mlisas1019@gmail.com

157 Nursery Road
The Woodlands, TX 77380
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Adult Day Care
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San Jacinto River Authority water line 
project progresses into Oak Ridge North
By Jesse Mendoza 

The San Jacinto River Authority water 
line project is making its way into the 
Oak Ridge North area after more than a 
year of winding its way south from Lake 
Conroe through The Woodlands.

The project is a part of strategic part-
nerships formed between several Mont-
gomery County entities and the SJRA 
to meet a 30 percent groundwater use 
reduction requirement from the Lone Star 
Groundwater Conservation District. 

Pipeline construction leading to road 
closures in The Woodlands along Gro-
gan’s Mill Road between Research Forest 
Drive and South Millbend Drive has been 
completed, with a few exceptions, SJRA 
officials said. 

Over the June 7 weekend, SJRA closed 
portions of Research Forrest Drive and 
Grogan’s Mill Road located near The 
Woodlands High School, Hailey Elemen-
tary School, Knox Junior High School, 
and Wilkerson Intermediate School. 
Groundwater Reduction Plan admin-
istrator Mark Smith estimated pipeline 
construction in The Woodlands should be 
complete by late August.

Unlike in The Woodlands, though, 
construction in Oak Ridge North will not 

lead to road closures, Smith said.
“In the Oak Ridge area, we are going to 

be [installing pipeline in] existing utility 
easements or along drainage ditches, 
so we are not going to close the roads,” 
Smith said. “Our impact is going to be 
much less [than in The Woodlands], and 
that’s a good thing.” 

He said construction in Oak Ridge 
North should progress quicker because 
crews will not have to re-install pavement 
as they have in areas of The Woodlands. 

Oak Ridge North construction has 
begun along utility easements and will 
continue until the expected completion 
date of March 2015, Smith said.

While the pipeline is scheduled to 
be installed underground, the project 
may affect Oak Ridge North residents as 
construction crews assemble the pipeline 
above ground, ORN Director of Public 
Works Joe Sherwin said.

“When they lay out even 1,000 feet of 
water line, they have to piece the pipe 
together before it goes in the hole, so they 
have to lay all that line out,” Sherwin said. 
“So if it goes over a driveway, how does 
that person get out? It’s a temporary thing 
until [workers] get the pipe pushed down 

UPDATe

in there, but some of the driveways may 
get blocked.”

Oak Ridge North officials said they 
will host a series of town hall meetings to 
inform residents about the construction 
project as it reaches their neighborhoods.

“It’s going to be in the front yard 
of a good number of our citizens on 

Maplewood Drive and again on Rob-
inson Road,” City Manager Vicky 
Rudy said. “We want to keep them as 
informed as possible. Personally, I feel 
their pain in advance. It’s emotional to 
have that stuff in front of your house if 
you take pride in your home like they 
do in Oak Ridge North.”

Oak Ridge North water line project
The San Jacinto River Authority water line project is making its way into the city 
of Oak Ridge North. SJRA officials said the majority of construction will be located 
along utility easements and expect no road closures in the area.
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WITH A TOTAL MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION  

NOW MORE THAN ONE MILLION,  

MORE PEOPLE IN TEXAS RECEIVE 

COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER THAN  

ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER IN THE STATE.

1,000,000
More than 

Eyes of Texas are upon us

Source: SJRA
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Montgomery County installs flashing 
yellow lights to improve traffic flow
By Abigail Allen

Changes in national and state safety 
standards have led to a new type of traf-
fic signal in south Montgomery County: 
flashing yellow arrows.  

The new type of signal on traffic lights 
means the same thing as the traditional 
green circle that indicates a person turn-
ing left needs to yield. However, the idea 
behind the change is to help drivers under-
stand the turn is not protected and to keep 
traffic flowing more smoothly through the 
intersections, said Charles Cobb, traf-
fic operations manager of Montgomery 
County Precinct 3.

“The flashing yellow arrow was imple-
mented due to studies that … several 
engineering firms and [the Texas Depart-
ment of Transportation] and the Federal 
Highway Administration determined that 
this was actually safer,” he said. “They felt 
that drivers paid more attention to a flash-
ing yellow arrow rather than just the green 
ball.”

The new type of turn light made its 
debut in Precinct 3 about six months ago 
after about two to three months of testing. 
But the idea of using flashing yellow arrows 
has been discussed nationally for several 
years, according to an FHA document.

“For many years, some engineers have 
had concerns that drivers turning left on a 
permissive circular green signal indication 
might inadvertently mistake that indica-
tion as implying the left turn has the right 
of way over opposing traffic,” according to 
a Federal Highway Administration docu-
ment dated March 20, 2006.

Cobb said the cost of the change is about 
$50 per LED light head that is installed 
along with personnel costs associated 
with switching the bulbs out. That money 
comes from the signal operations budget in 
Precinct 3.  The switch has already had an 
effect on traffic flow, he said.

“It helped decrease the wait time and 
congestion along the main thoroughfares,” 
he said. “Because if you have a break in 
traffic where it’s safe for traffic to make 
the left turn, to yield on the left turn and 
complete the left turn, then that reduces 
the congestion on that left turn lane.”

Nationwide, using flashing yellow 
arrows has become the standard, but its 
up to individual entities to follow the new 
guidelines. Several cities throughout Texas 
have begun using flashing yellow arrows, 
including Round Rock, Grapevine and 
Waco.  

“It’s dependent upon each entity,” Cobb 
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said. “But [each] commissioner’s office will 
install this flashing yellow arrow at each 
intersection that is qualified for one within 
our precinct.” 

Those qualifications include factors such 
as sight distance requirements, he said. 
That means some intersections do not 

qualify, such as those with too much of a 
curve to see the signal from about 360–400 
feet when traveling at 40 mph.

“The residents have been very open to 
the change, and they welcome the change 
and they wish we could put it at every 
single intersection,” Cobb said. 

aldine Westfield Rd.

planned yellow lights

existing yellow lights

FLASHING YELLOW? 

• Traditional and Alley loaded 
60', 65' and 75' homesites

• Hiking and biking trails at 
George Mitchell Nature 
Preserve

• Walking distance to new 
Creekside Village Center

See a David Weekley Homes Sales Consultant for details. Not valid with any other offer or on previously written contracts. $10,000 
Move-In Gift incentive good only on David Weekley Showcase Homes purchased in the Houston, TX, community of Liberty Branch 
at Creekside Park between June 1, 2014, and June 30, 2014. Incentive valid only on Decorator Selections or as a Home Discount. 
Decorator Selections must be made through the David Weekley Homes Design Center in Houston, TX. Any other amount above 
incentive amount is the Homebuyer’s responsibility. Offer must be presented to Sales Consultant prior to signing of contract. David 
Weekley Homes reserves the right to terminate program or change rules at any time. Prices, plans, dimensions, features, 
specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation. 
Illustrations are artist’s depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. Copyright © 2014 David Weekley 
Homes – All Rights Reserved. Houston, TX (HOUA56978) 

For more information, 
contact us at 281-249-7790 
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Sequence 1
one direction is given a yellow flashing 
arrow that allows drivers to turn left 
if there are no oncoming cars or 
pedestrians in the crosswalk. The 
opposing traffic is given all green lights. 

Sequence 2
both directions are given solid green 
circle lights with flashing left-turn arrows. 
This allows drivers from both directions 
to make left turns when oncoming traffic 
does not interfere. 

Sequence 3
in the third sequence, one direction 
will be given all green lights, while the 
opposing traffic is provided a yellow 
flashing arrow that allows drivers to turn 
left if there are no oncoming cars or 
pedestrians in the crosswalk.

Sequence 4
all the lights at the opposing intersections 
turn red to allow traffic from the 
crossing street to move. note that not 
all intersections will be equipped with 
the flashing yellow arrows at all four 
approaches. 

Montgomery County precinct 3 has installed flashing yellow lights at several intersections throughout The Woodlands and along Rayford Road. 

713.702.6334
Coldwell Banker United, Realtors®

beth@ferester.com    www.ferester.com

15 Grand Regency $14,000,000
One of the most revered signature estates in Carlton Woods is on the 9th hole of the 
Nicklaus Course, with views of the 18th hole, the lake and the CW Country Club at 15 
Grand Regency. This spectacular home features the amenities of a fine resort. Other 
amenities include a two story guest house, a golf house, and over 17,000 square feet of 
amazing indoor spaces and over 3,000 sq. ft. of outdoor spaces. Surrounded by a stone 
wall and gated, the home is being sold furnished.

www.15GrandRegency.com

Source: Montgomery County Precinct 3
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Traffic problems mount along 
Kuykendahl, Gosling roads
By Brian Walzel

Area mobility planners have 
taken notice of growing traffic 
congestion along Gosling and 
Kuykendahl roads near the Vil-
lage of Creekside Park. With the 
expected completion of the Grand 
Parkway a little more than a year 
away, experts say traffic will likely 
only get worse.

Traffic congestion has become 
enough of a concern for area 
residents that the Creekside Park 
Village Association has formed 
its own mobility committee.

Robert Maxwell, vice president 
of the transportation division 
at  engineering and consulting 
firm Jones & Carter, presented 
results of a traffic study in May 
to The Woodlands Township Ad 
Hoc transportation committee 
regarding traffic along Gosling 
and Kuykendahl roads. 

Maxwell said data was derived 
from an annual traffic count 
conducted by The Woodlands 
Development Company.

The number of vehicles that 
travel both Kuykendahl and 
Gosling roads during peak times 
near Creekside Park increased by 
more than 30 percent from 2012 
to 2013, according to the study. 
As many as 1,200 vehicles use 
Kuykendahl and Gosling roads 
during peak drive times.  

“That is a significant increase 
from 2012,” said Rich Jakovac, 
chairman of the Creekside Park 
Mobility Committee. “I would 
estimate the numbers are going to 
go up by another 25 percent. They 
could approach 1,500 [vehicles] 
per hour—way beyond the capac-
ity on those two roadways.”

Maxwell said once the local 
segments of the Grand Parkway 

open, drivers are likely to use 
both Kuykendahl and Gosling 
roads as north-south access 
routes to and from The Wood-
lands, rather than I-45, which 
would increase congestion 
beyond current levels.

“[The Grand Parkway] is going 
have an impact here,” Jakovac 
said. “Certainly the number of 
residents in Creekside is grow-
ing—it’s about halfway built out. 
The other thing that is driving the 
volume is that The Woodlands 
has become a destination for jobs, 
and [the commuters] are coming 
up Gosling and Kuykendahl.”

Both roadways are located in 
portions of Precinct 4 of Harris 
County and Precinct 3 of Mont-
gomery County. Montgomery 
County Precinct 3 Commissioner 
James Noack and Harris County 
Precinct 4 Commissioner Jack 
Cagle have indicated the expan-
sion of Kuykendahl Road from 
two lanes in some places to four 
continuous lanes with a bridge 
over Spring Creek is a priority, 
with each county precinct having 
set aside money for the project.

The amount each precinct 
would contribute to the project 
is an issue that is being debated 
between the two commissioners. 

“About 35 percent of the 
Kuykendahl bridge lies within 
Montgomery County, and I have 
secured $2 million that should 
cover Montgomery County’s 35 
percent,” Noack said. “If Harris 
County is willing to put 65 per-
cent toward their portion of that 
bridge, then we’ll have a bridge.”

Noack said the money comes 
from available cash, and the proj-
ect would not require an increase 
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in debt.
Mark Seegers, communications 

director for Harris County Pre-
cinct 4, and Cagle said the cost of 
the expansion project, which has 
yet to be determined, should be 
divided equally.

“Everyone has to go back and 
look at their own numbers,” 
Seegers said. “Commissioner 

Cagle does feel like it needs to 
be an even split. So [Cagle and 
Noack] need to go back and see if 
they can find a resolution.”

He said that although the 
majority of lane miles along 
Kuykendahl are located within 
Harris County, other factors could 
determine the funding portions, 
such as users of the road.

While plans are in the works 
for the expansion of Kuykend-
ahl Road, improvements along 
Gosling may be further off due 
to costs.

“The Harris County side of 
Gosling could run between $30 
million and $40 million,” Seegers 
said. “It’s not a question of need, 
it’s a question of financing.”

Annual single-day traffic counts during peak hours

WWW.ADVANCEDRHEUM.COM    |    (281) 766-7886
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TxDOT plans to collect bids for HOV lane extension 
By Abigail Allen

Drivers along I-45 between FM 1960 
and South Loop 336 in Conroe should 
see a little relief to traffic congestion 
thanks to high occupancy vehicle man-
aged lanes that may open by early 2016.

The congestion along I-45 causes 
concern for residents and the leaders of 
The Woodlands mainly because it leads 
drivers to overuse the feeder roads, The 
Woodlands Township Director Mike 
Bass said.

“When a highway gets that congested, 
the feeder roads become just an exten-
sion of the freeway, and they equally get 
congested,” he said.

The South Montgomery County 
Mobility Study determined that the 
stretch of I-45 between Conroe and the 
Hardy Toll Road carries 280,000 cars a 
day and then about 260,000 beyond the 
Hardy Toll Road. 

Bass said the part of I-45 that sees 
280,000 cars daily handles roughly 
80,000 more than it is designed to 
accommodate. 

“They expect that I-45 in the next 10 
years or so could be looking at as close to 
450,000 cars [a day],” he said.

One of the goals of the South County 
Mobility Study, which is being conducted 

by the Houston-Galveston Area Council, 
is to determine some north-south route 
alternatives to help with the congestion 
in addition to the HOV lanes planned by 
the Texas Department of Transportation, 
Bass said. 

TxDOT spokeswoman Deidrea Samu-
els said the state will begin accepting 
bids from construction contractors for 
the lane extension project in March 2015 
with the hope that the work would be 
completed in either the final quarter of 
2015 or the first quarter of 2016. 

“That’s if everything runs on sched-
ule,” Samuels said.

Officials from The Woodlands asked 
TxDOT about possibly moving up the 
project’s timeline, Bass said.

“Most people look at that and say, 
‘Well, why can’t they just open it? The 
lane’s there,’” he said. “Well, the problem 
is, there’s a few areas where there are 
abutments that reach out into that lane, 
so they have to do some redesign there. 
What we’ve been told is, it’ll be 2015 
before that’s done, and probably not any 
sooner than that.”

When the HOV lanes open, they will 
not fix all of the mobility issues on I-45, 
but they should help, Bass said.

“For every lane that you open, the 

design capacity for that lane should be 
about 22,000–25,000 cars,” he said. “So, 
it will help some, but it won’t totally 
solve the problem.”

Samuels said extending the HOV lane 
through the area would allow drivers 
who are in existing HOV lanes to con-
tinue, which could help with traffic flow. 

TxDOT spokesman Danny Perez said 
the lanes will travel in both directions 
and will be designed so that there will 
not be a physical barrier between exist-
ing lanes and HOV lanes.

Alan Clark, director of transporta-
tion planning for H-GAC, said he hopes 
people will be able to drive in the HOV 
lanes no later than 2016. 

“It’s going to save a fair amount of time, 
and of course, everyone who uses that 
lane is not sitting in the [other lanes], 
so it even helps the people who are not 
carpooling or using transit,” he said. “But 
I don’t want anybody to think it’s going to 
open up and people will be able to drive 
without congestion the next day.” 

Clark said he hopes having the HOV 
lanes will encourage people to rideshare 
or use public transportation. 

“The idea is, ‘let’s try to give a priority 
to moving more people as opposed to 
moving more vehicles,’” Clark said. 
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27718 I-45 N.
Oak Ridge North
Oak Ridge North Shopping Center, 
Plaza “B” next to AAA Travel, look for 
Pappas BBQ

281-419-8882

Sunday: 12-6 pm
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Tuesday: Closed

Wednesday: 12-7 pm
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Friday: 12-7 pm
Saturday 12-7 pm

www.glaquatics.com •

Lake 
Woodlands Dr.

Woodlands
Pkwy.

• Custom Aquariums
• Acrylic Fabrication 
• Quality Saltwater Fish Sales
• Quality Live Coral Sales 
• Aquarium Set-Up and Installation 
• Aquarium Maintenance 
• Custom Orders

Like us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/globalleaderaquatics
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Pine Forest 
Animal Clinic

Find us on Facebook

Free Examination
with vaccines

$35 value

Hours: 
Monday-Thursday 8am-6pm

Friday 8am-5pm
Saturday 8am-1pm

Sunday Closed

8823 Fawn Trail Suite A1, Conroe, Texas 77385

936-321-7297

Low cost spays/neuters and vaccines
Full service veterinary clinic

pineforestanimalclinic.com

Darrell Dudczak, DVM
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Estimated cost:  
$8.4 million–$8.6 million

Funding sources: $1.8 million 
from H-GAC, $1.8 million from 
FTA, $2 million land donation 
from The Woodlands Township; 
remaining funding to come from 
township reserve funds

Construction timeframe:  
19–36 months

Parking spaces:  
Approximately 500
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Township moves ahead with plans  
for new Town Center transit facility
By Brian Walzel 

The Woodlands Township is moving 
forward with plans to build a transit cen-
ter next to the Cynthia Woods Mitchell 
Pavilion. The transit center would be 
developed with the goal to improve 
mobility and parking in the Town Center 
district and allow Woodlands residents 
and visitors to access the trolley system or 
other transit options, said township direc-
tor Jeff Long.

“One of [the township’s] initiatives is to 
increase parking capabilities downtown 
so that we don’t negatively impact our 
economic engine,” Long said.

The township is also considering 
options to improve its trolley service by 
reducing wait times and expanding its 
service areas.

“[A transit center would] have several 
uses,” Long said.  “People could park, pick 
up the trolley and move around Town 
Center, hopefully efficiently and quickly. 
They could park and transfer to other 
modes of transportation. We want [the 
transit center] to be a facility that has 
multiple uses embedded within in it.”

Although a final cost for such a facility 
is yet to be determined, Long estimated 
the price of a transit facility to be about 
$8.4 million to $8.6 million. In 2009, the 
township commissioned a study for a 
transportation center that would include 
a park and ride option, a facility that 
was estimated to cost about $10 million. 
However, plans for a park and ride were 
nixed and the cost estimate was reduced, 
according to township documents.

Scott Barker of HDR Engineering, 
the firm contracted by the township 
to provide transportation consult-
ing services, said such a facility could 

also accommodate reverse commuters, 
or residents living around the greater 
Houston area who commute to work in 
The Woodlands. He said development of 
a transit center could take between 19 and 
36 months.

Grant funding in the amount of $3.6 
million has been allocated for the project, 
according to the township. The Federal 
Transit Authority and the Houston-
Galveston Area Council will each provide 
$1.8 million in funding. Those grants 
require the township to provide a local 
match, which would come in the form of 
the township’s donation of the land for 
the transit facility, which it owns and is 
valued at about $2 million. 

The township will likely seek fund-
ing through the FTA Section 5309 grant 
funding program, which provides fund-
ing for the creation of new rail or busway 
projects  and other fixed transit systems, 
as well as the upgrading of bus systems.

The township would be required to 
make up the additional funding, which 
Long said would likely be drawn from the 
township’s reserve funds. 

The transit facility is proposed to be 
constructed on 1.5 acres at the corner 
of Six Pines Drive and Lake Woodlands 
Drive, a tract that is currently being 
used as the Gold Lot at the Woodlands 
Pavilion. 

Long said the facility would be several 
stories high with parking for 500 vehicles. 
The bottom floor could allow access for 
trolleys and buses. 

Over the next few months, the town-
ship will be working with the FTA and 
H-GAC to secure funding while also 
finalizing concept and design plans, 
Long said.
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Source:  The Woodlands Township
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*Wells Fargo awarded Zoey Van Jones $25,000 to help with her expansion plans.
**  THIS IS A JUDGED CONTEST. NO ENTRY FEE OR PURCHASE REQUIRED. Wells Fargo Works Project Contest runs from 12:01 a.m. Pacific 

Time (“PT”) on 5/1/2014 to 11:59 p.m. PT on 6/30/14 (“Contest Period”) at WellsFargoWorks.com/project (“Website”). Open to legal U.S. 
Residents, 18 years or older, who are independent owners/operators of a small business that has been in continuous operation for no 
less than six months from date of entry, has no more than $20 million aggregate in gross revenues and no more than 100 full, part-time, 
or volunteer employees. Non-profit organizations are eligible. Owners of a franchised business are not eligible. To Enter: submit up to a 
2 1/2 minute video, or 600 word essay with photo, that responds to the contest questions. Prizes: (25) $1,000 Finalists and (5) $25,000 
Grand Prize winners selected from Finalists to be awarded. Contest subject to full Official Rules. See rules on Website for full details 
including complete eligibility, contest questions, judging criteria, and prize redemption requirements. Void where prohibited.  
© 2014 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. (1192826_11992)

wellsfargoworks.com

Watch the Wells Fargo  
Works Project video series.

•
Enter the contest where 
you could win a similar 
experience, including  

$25,000 for your business.**
•

Enter at  
wellsfargoworks.com

Every day, small business owners 
across the country work hard 
to make their entrepreneurial 
visions a reality. For Zoey Van 
Jones of Zoey Van Jones Brow 
Studio,* that meant making sure 
her expansion plans worked as 
hard as she did. Helping business 
owners like Zoey is why we 
created Wells Fargo Works. It’s our 
commitment to small businesses 
everywhere. By delivering a wide 
range of products, resources, and 
guidance, we help businesses take 
the next step toward their goals. 
Welcome to Wells Fargo Works. 
Let’s make it work for you. 

—Zoey Van Jones, Owner of Zoey Van Jones Brow Studio

“ It works for helping  
shape up my 
expansion plans.”
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TranStar expansion to quintuple size  
of emergency operations center
By Marie Leonard 

Construction is underway and 
expected to be completed in September 
on a $12.2 million expansion to Hous-
ton’s TranStar facility that is used for 
emergency situations such as hurricanes, 
flooding, wildfires, major events or ice 
storms. 

“TranStar and the emergency opera-
tions center is a regional collaborative 
effort when it comes to transportation 
and emergency management,” said Fran-
cisco Sanchez, public information officer 
for the Harris County Office of Emer-
gency Management. “Those are critically 
essential to each other during major 
emergencies, so it’s the perfect place for 
us to be together under one roof.” 

TranStar is a collaboration between 
four government agencies—Harris 
County, the city of Houston, Metro and 
the Texas Department of Transporta-
tion—that aim to provide transporta-
tion and emergency management for the 
Greater Houston area.  

The TranStar facility off Katy Road 
near I-10 and Loop 610 typically holds 
125 people on a daily basis. When there is 
an emergency or major event, there could 
be between 400 and 500 people in and 
out of the building 24/7, TranStar spokes-
person Dinah Massie said. 

The expansion will add 26,000 square 
feet of additional new floor space and 
includes 11,000 square feet of renova-
tions to the existing part of the building, 
making more room for the hundreds of 
people who need to access the facility 
during an emergency. 

“When the building was completed in 
1996, at that time no one had developed 
infrastructure for emergency response 
like what we have today,” Massie said. 
“We built the building with the idea that 
it would be a transportation center.” 

The TranStar expansion will include 
the addition of a 5,200-square-foot 

conference and disaster support center, 
double the size of the existing computer 
room and add six new showers. The 
expansion will also quintuple the size of 
the emergency operations center from 25 
to 112 seats, which will be one of the larg-
est benefits, Massie said.  

“The emergency operations center was 
built with the idea that people would 
come into a room and have a computer 
and see a big screen and enact whatever 
actions the elected officials told them to 
do,” she said. “But having 25 seats when 
the building has 400 people—the math 
didn’t work.” 

Eighty percent of the money for the 
expansion came from a federal grant, 
while the four partner agencies each 
provided 5 percent to come up with the 
additional money. 

Funding for the project became avail-
able in 2008 as a result of Hurricane 
Rita’s evacuation problems, which was 
also a learning experience for TranStar, 
which handles transportation manage-
ment issues on a daily basis through its 
transportation control room. Repre-
sentatives from each of the four partner 
agencies monitor traffic flow and speed 
through screens in the control room.

Before Rita hit the Texas coast in 2005, 
there were 21 lanes of highway in the 
Houston region that narrowed down to 
seven, creating massive gridlock during 
evacuation before the storm. 

In the nine years since, TranStar has 
installed nearly 1,000 traffic cameras into 
its system throughout the Greater Hous-
ton area to be better prepared for the next 
storm, Massie said. 

“If we have to evacuate, having trans-
portation information is important,” 
Massie said. 

Overall, Massie said one of the largest 
benefits of the expanded facility will be 
having more space in which to respond 
better. 

eMerGeNCy MANAGeMeNT

TranStar’s transportation control room has representatives monitoring traffic flow and speeds on local 
highways in the Houston area. 

TranStar has installed more than 900 cameras on Greater Houston area roadways to monitor traffic 
situations throughout the day and during evacuations.
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Corey LeJeune
9595 Six Pines Dr. Suite 1460
The Woodlands, TX 77380

WWW.COREYLEJEUNE.COM

HELPING YOU MANAGE 
THE UNEXPECTED!

PHONE: (281) 516-1112
FAX: (281) 466-3308 
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HOUSTON TRANSTAR

Expansion fast facts

SEPTEMBER

WILL PROVIDE uP TO

RENOVATED SquARE FEET

OF EMERGENCY POWER

SquARE FEET OF NEW SPACE

COMMuNICATIONS TOWER 
TO BE CONSTRuCTED

COMMuNICATIONS TOWER

0F 2014

9 days

11,000

26,000

500

5 times

TranStar is a partnership between four governmental agencies in 
the Greater Houston area: Harris County, the city of Houston, 
Metro and the Texas Department of Transportation. The 
collaboration of four agencies under one roof was the first of its kind 
when TranStar debuted in the mid-1990s. The need for emergency 

management has changed in the years following events such as 
9/11 and Hurricane Rita and Katrina, prompting the organization 
to quintuple the size of its emergency operations center. The 
expansion is expected to be completed this September at TranStar’s 
facility on Katy Road in Houston. 

During an emergency situation, local officials meet 
in TranStar’s control room at the facility. 

Expansion will bE complEtE by

The emergency operations center will quintuple in size when an expansion is complete this September.  
The new space will have more than 100 computer areas, as opposed to the existing 25. 

1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015

TranStar began with the 
collaboration of Harris County, the 
city of Houston, TxDOT and Metro

Hurricane Rita hit the Houston area, 
demonstrating the need for additional 
space at the TranStar facility

Work began on the 
expansion of the 
TranStar facility

The TranStar facility 
on Old Katy Road 
was completed

Federal funding 
became available for 
an expansion 

The new expansion 
will be complete by 
September 

1993 

1996 2008 2014

2005 2012

HOUSTON TRANSTAR

nEw addition fEaturEs

nEw addition fEaturEsthrEE backup gEnErators

EmErgEncy opErations cEntErprojEct includEs

Pictures/Colors for Illustration only.  1)72 Months Financing, $0 Down + TT&L, $13.89 Per Month Per Thousand Financed. 0% APR w/Approved Credit. Financed thru Ally Finance. 
Dealer Contribution May Effect Final Negotiated Price. Payments deferred ‘til November 2014. Buick and GMC are Registered Trademarks of General Motors. 

855-586-8441 • 1654 I-45 NORTH • CONROEBUICKGMC.COM 

PRO GRADE PROTECTION
WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE.

N LOOP 336

WILSON RD.

105

WEISNER OF CONROE

OF CONROE - SINCE 1972

2013 GMC1500 SIERRAS
CREW CABS

HUGE
Color

Selection

Equipped Not 
Stripped

$0 DOWN PAYMENT - 0% APR FOR 72 MONTHS OR NO PAYMENTS ‘TIL NOVEMBER 20141

ALL Remaining 

IN STOCK

NEW 2014 GMC

SIERRA CREW CAB

Equipped Not Stripped

SALE PRICE $29,877 LESS $4500 FACTORY REBATE

HUGE
Color

Selection

  $26,877  $26,877DISCOUNT
OFF MSRP  $13,000  $13,000

WIES_14070.woodlands.10x2.94.IMPACT.june.indd   1 5/23/2014   2:31:49 PM
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Plans in the works for 40th 
anniversary celebration

Township’s new parking order calls for fines

By Brian Walzel
The Woodlands Township is 

planning a celebration for The 
Woodlands’ 40th anniversary. 
The community was officially 
established on Oct. 19, 1974, 
and a celebration is planned for 
the weekend of Oct. 18–20.

Nick Wolda, director of 
community relations for the 
township and president of The 
Woodlands Convention and 
Visitors Bureau, presented the 
township board with possi-
bilities for a 40th anniversary 
event. 

Possible celebration activi-
ties include community and 
family friendly events at either 
Northshore Park or Rob Flem-
ing Park. 

“We think that a community 
celebration at Rob Fleming 
Park would be appropriate, 
with fireworks and live music,” 
Wolda said.

Wolda and the township 
board considered an event at 
the Cynthia Woods Mitchell 
Pavilion but likely will pass on 

By Brian Walzel
The Woodlands Township 

enacted a measure May 21 that 
prohibits drivers from illegally 
parking in community open 
space reserves and parks, a 
mandate that gives the township 
the ability to fine violators.

A person found guilty of 
violating the order can be fined 
up to $500 per day, according to 
the township.

Township board chairman 
Bruce Tough said that The 
Woodlands’ governmental body 
does, in fact, have the ability to 
enforce fines, despite its inabil-
ity to establish ordinances like a 
municipality can.

“We have a fining ability 
through legal enforcement for 
people who violate covenants,” 
he said. “We have issues with 
people violating park policy, 
and the only way to enforce the 
covenants is through a fine.”

The order was established 
after the township began receiv-
ing several complaints from 
residents regarding vehicles 
parked on properties adjacent 
to roadways that are in open 

brIefS

space reserves. The new measure 
prohibits drivers from parking 
anywhere at a park, swimming 
pool, lake, pond or township 
open space reserve other than in 
designated parking spots.

“The problem that we’re trying 
to solve is the people who just 
come in and park in open space 
reserves—on a curb, drive up on 
the grass,” Tough said. “That has 
been occurring in a number of 
neighborhood parks, and it has 
interfered with trash and waste 
removal and people getting to 
their homes.”

Former township director 
Claude Hunter commended the 
township on the measure, saying 
they should extend fining ability  
to those who violate other town-
ship covenants, such as those 
regarding fireworks and prohib-
ited signs.

“This is a start because we 
have things in our covenants 
that we cannot enforce,” he said. 
“But having a fine and being able 
to publish that somebody paid 
a fine for a violation within The 
Woodlands is something a city 
would do.”

that option.
“Unless you get a really big 

name act at the Pavilion, you’re 
going to look small,” he said. 
“If you bring a big name act, it 
sometimes works the reverse, 
where you have visitors come 
in, and [it is] not about com-
munity celebrating a 40th 
anniversary.”

Wolda said a park-based 
event would likely cost about 
$45,000 and would include stu-
dent art projects. The Wood-
lands Development Company 
has committed $20,000 and the 
township has budgeted $50,000 
for an anniversary celebration, 
according to township docu-
ments.

An informal committee con-
sisting of representatives from 
the township, Development 
Company and Woodlands 
Pavilion has been formed to 
plan the event.

Wolda said the township 
could also seek sponsorships 
for the celebration.
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The Woodlands Township has enacted a parking ordinance that could results in fines.

Coloring Contest 
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State Senate District 4 race headed to runoff

Doyal, Riley win county runoff races

By Jesse Mendoza
The state Senate District 4 race 

is heading to a runoff between 
District 16 state representative 
Brandon Creighton and District 
15 state representative Steve Toth. 

Creighton received 45 percent 
of the vote, 5 percent short of 
what a candidate needs to win 
a race, during the May 10 elec-
tion, according to official election 
results. He will face Toth in an 
Aug. 5 runoff for the seat after 
Toth finished second with 7,196 
votes, or about 24 percent of the 
vote. Only the top two vote-getters 
move on the runoff. 

Current Woodlands Township 
director Gordy Bunch narrowly 
missed the runoff after garnering 
6,618 votes, or about 22 percent of 
the vote, while Michael Galloway 
finished a distant third with 2,818 
votes, or about 9 percent. 

Creighton has a background in 
business and law, and is serving 
his third consecutive term in the 
Texas House of Representatives.

“We were very encouraged by 
leading in each of the five coun-
ties throughout Senate District 4, 
and we plan to continue to reach 
new voters and articulate a strong 
message for Texas success for the 

future,” Creighton said. “I am 
asking for the support and con-
fidence from the constituents of 
Senate District 4 to send an effec-
tive conservative to the Legisla-
ture to make sure we are properly 
represented for the future.” 

Toth owns and operates two 
swimming pool companies and 
is also serving in the Texas House 
of Representatives.

“Texas is sending a clear mes-
sage that they are not looking 
for status-quo conservatives, 
they want activists,” Toth said. 
“[Texans want] people who will 
quit talking about conservative 

By David Pollan and Jesse Mendoza
Craig Doyal and Charlie Riley 

each won their respective Mont-
gomery County primary runoff 
elections May 27 and both will 
take office come January 2015. 

Doyal—who ran for the 
Republican nomination for 
Montgomery County judge 
against Montgomery County 
Director of Infrastructure Mark 
Bosma—ended election night 
having received 18,120 votes, or 
about 55 percent of the vote to 
Bosma’s 15,018 votes, or about 45 
percent of the vote, according to 
official results.

“I am excited, very grateful and 
thankful to all those who stepped 
up and showed their support,” 
Doyal said. “I am excited to 
head into the county judge role 

and work with the new court on 
smart, sustained growth for the 
county and show the residents 
what can be accomplished when 
everyone works together.”

Doyal is running unopposed 
in the November general elec-
tion and will assume his role as 
county judge in January 2015. He 
is the current Precinct 2 commis-
sioner for Montgomery County 
and has served in that capacity 
for 12 years. 

Upon entering his new role, 
Doyal said his primary focus will 
be improving mobility and meet-
ing mobility needs throughout 
the county. 

Projects such as the exten-
sion of the Hwy. 249 tollway 
through Montgomery County 

and improving the Rayford Road 
corridor are at the top of his list, 
he said. 

In the runoff election for the 
Republican nomination for 
Montgomery County Precinct 
2 commissioner, Riley defeated 
his opponent Rob Harmon. Riley 
tallied 6,162 votes, or about 58 
percent of the vote compared to 
4,464 votes, or about 42 percent 
of the vote, for Harmon.

“I want to thank the people 
for believing in us, for believing 
in me, for coming out and vot-
ing and paying attention to the 
issues,” Riley said. “I also want to 
thank my family and my team.”

Riley will run unopposed in 
the November general election, 
set for Nov. 4, and will assume 

issues and start producing. That is 
the record that I have had in the 
House as a fighter as a producer, 

and as someone who will fight 
for conservative values and [help 
build a] conservative legislature.”
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Steve Toth

Charlie Riley

Brandon Creighton

Craig Doyal

his new role in January. For the 
past 12 years, Riley has overseen 
day-to-day operations, personnel, 
equipment, and the budget as the 
Montgomery County Precinct 2 
manager of precinct operations. 

Riley said he plans to continue 
mobility efforts in the county, in 

an effort to attract commercial 
development to the area as well as 
work to bring a local holding cell 
or jail to the Magnolia area. He 
said a holding facility in the area 
would help spare officers long 
trips to the county jail in Conroe 
after an arrest. 

Runoff election aug. 5
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The Reserve at Spring Lakes 
is a great community to raise a family. Boasting 232 acres of breathtaking 

forest, you will enjoy the quiet serenity that country living provides; yet still 
being close to Tomball High School, Lonestar Tomball College, and just 

minutes from the Woodlands.

Raleigh Creek
More than a neighborhood, Raleigh Creek is a close-knit community with 

smiling families and friendly neighbors. From beautiful open spaces, unique 
amenities and livable lot sizes, it’s easy to cozy up to intimate country living 

in Raleigh Creek.
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The Woodlands resort and Conference Center update

DevelOPMeNT HIGHlIGHTS

1  The resort is constructing a five-story 
hotel, which will feature 184 hotel rooms, 
suites, balconies in most rooms, and will 
overlook the panther Trail Golf Course 18th 
hole. The hotel is expected to open in mid- 
september. in addition, golf course operator 
Cannon Gate is renovating the 18th green of 
the panther Trail Golf Course, turning it into an 
island green located directly in front of a new 
steakhouse.

2  The Woodlands Resort and Conference 
Center is renovating all of its hotel rooms and 
public spaces. improvements will include 
remodeled bathrooms, queen- size beds in 
double rooms, increased Wi-fi bandwidth, 
and refrigerators in every guest room. The 

center expects 90 rooms to be complete by 
the end of august. 

3  The resort will open its new freestanding 
steakhouse overlooking the 18th hole of the 
panther Trail Golf Course in october. The 
menu will feature a diverse range of lunch 
and dinner options, such as steak, fish and 
hamburgers. 

4  The resort will open its lazy river attraction 
in mid-July, adding to its swimming amenities.

5  The resort is renovating the façade of 
its main building by removing the canopy 
driveway and expanding the front lobby 
facility. 1

3

5

2

4

Compiled by Jesse Mendoza
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We provide counsel 
and expertise on:
•  Asset Protection

•  Tax and Charitable Planning

•  Trust and Estate Planning

• Family Business Issues with a 

 Focus on Succession Planning, 

 Exit Strategies and Business 

 Transactions

• Probate

• Trust and Estate Litigation

2002 Timberloch Place, Suite 200 - The Woodlands, TX 77380 
281-210-0140 • www.cpctexaslaw.com

 Steven J. Clausen 
M.B.A., J.D., LL.M. (in Taxation)

ESTATE PLANNING & PROBATE LAW

*

*

Who do you turn to when you have a family 
business, wealth preservation or tax issue? 

You turn to the expert who has handled these complex 
issues for over twenty-fi ve years as a large fi rm partner 

and as the owner of a boutique fi rm.

To you, living isn’t about what you’ve done, it’s about what you’ve  

yet to accomplish. And if you’re 55 or greater, there’s no better  

place to achieve, experience and explore than Bonterra at Woodforest. 

Featuring rolling hills, gorgeous wooded surroundings and inspiring 

amenities and activities, Bonterra is the perfect community for spirited  

men and women who relish living life to the fullest.

> 56
I am  

dedicated.

I AM

LiveBonterra .com
Homes from the $200s –$400s

For more information, please contact Ashelea, our Internet Home  

Consultant, at 281.780.4652 or houstononline@taylormorrison.com

Offer void where prohibited or otherwise restricted by law. All incentives, pricing, availability and plans subject to 
change or delay without notice. Photos and descriptions of any planned improvements, features or amenities are 
not an actual representation and are for illustration purposes only that remain subject to change. This material 
shall not constitute a valid offer in any state where prior registration is required or if void by law. At least one 
resident of household must be 55 or better, and additional restrictions apply. Some residents may be younger than 
55 and no one under 19 in permanent residency. Please see a Taylor Morrison Sales Associate for details and visit  
www.taylormorrison.com for additional disclaimers. © June 2014, Taylor Morrison of Texas, Inc. All rights reserved.

TMOCO-032 Bonterra WoodlandsComImpactAd June 4.9167x12.25 MECH.indd   1 5/30/14   3:05 PM
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frOM THe Web
Abridged stories from our market website, impactnews.com/wdl

More homes to be 
added to Harmony

SJRA closes more lanes in The Woodlands GHP rolls out ‘City With No Limits’ plan

By Brian Walzel
Rayford Road will see another resi-

dential development after homebuilder 
Taylor Morrison announced plans for a 
150-acre development in Harmony.

The development, named Allegro, 
will feature about 500 new homes, some 
with gated access. Allegro will also 
include Harmony’s second resort-style 
swimming pool and a recreation center 
with workout and meeting rooms.

Construction on homes in Allegro 
will begin in January. Harmony is a 
1,600-acre master-planned residential 
community at Rayford and Riley Fuzzel 
roads being constructed by Johnson 
Development.

Harmony General Manager Bob 
Douglas cited recent energy company 

developments as creating a need for 
more housing in the area.

“New homes in Allegro at Harmony 
are expected to address the needs of 
families moving to the area for the 
nearby ExxonMobil corporate campus, 
Anadarko’s second tower and other 
major employers which have expanded 
or relocated to south Montgomery 
County,” Douglas said.

By Jesse Mendoza
Grogan’s Mill Road and Research 

Forest Drive will see more road closures 
this summer, as the San Jacinto River 
Authority continues its water pipeline 
project throughout The Woodlands.

On June 7 the SJRA closed the south-
bound lanes on Grogan’s Mill Road, 
from South Millbend to the bridge 
north of Sawdust Road that runs over 
the drainage channel.  On June 9 the 
SJRA closed the outside eastbound lane 
on Research Forest Drive, from Green-
bridge Drive to east of West Trillium 

Circle, SJRA spokeswoman Ronda Trow 
said.

The SJRA is nearing completion of 
pipeline construction in The Woodlands 
after almost one year of construction. 
They waited until area schools were out 
for the summer to begin construction in 
areas near school zones. 

Trow said Knox Junior High, Hailey 
Elementary and Wilkerson Intermediate 
schools are located near Grogan’s Mill 
Road construction, while The Wood-
lands High School is located near the 
Research Forest Drive construction site.

By John Rigg
The Greater Houston Partnership 

launched a new campaign June 3 in 
an effort to improve the perception of 
Houston’s image and attract top talent 
to the local workforce. 

In the past 14 months, the cam-
paign—headed by Jamey Rootes, 
president of the Houston Texans and 
GHP board member—compiled market 
research, citywide survey results, focus 
group sessions and interviews to help 
highlight the city’s cultural offerings, 
dining and retail scene, public green 

spaces, and business environment, 
Rootes said.

 The “Houston: The City With No 
Limits” campaign is directed at attract-
ing a new population of young profes-
sionals to the Houston region. Although 
the city is gaining national recognition 
as a good place to do business, there are 
misconceptions about living in Hous-
ton, Rootes said. 

“We need to change the conversation 
about Houston as a great place, not only 
to do business, but to live,” he said. “We 
have a lot to offer.”

TOP 5 Web STOrIeS
Most read Web stories from 5/2/14–6/1/14

1  The Woodlands lands Costco store 

2  new theme park set to open in 2015 in east 
Montgomery County

3  Tiger Woods to design bluejack national 
golf course

4  242 flyovers expected to open by end of 
year

5  TxdoT plans to collect bids for hov lane 
extension

By John Rigg
Residents of 10 Houston-area coun-

ties—including Montgomery and Har-
ris counties—have a new health care 
resource, a 24-hour nurse triage call 
center aimed at answering health ques-
tions and choosing an appropriate place 
for care.

The Nurse Health Line—sponsored by 
the Memorial Hermann Health System—
provides a bilingual staff of certified 
nurses who can assess callers’ health con-
cerns and determine the necessary level of 
care regardless of health insurance status 
or primary care provider. 

Projections indicate that about 25 
percent of calls will be triaged to lower-
level, non-critical care settings, Carol 
Paret, chief community benefits officer 
for Memorial Hermann Health System, 
said.

“A primary goal of the Nurse Health 
Line is to improve access to care and 
ensure more efficient use of the emer-
gency rooms in Houston, including 
Harris and the surrounding counties,” 
Paret said.

“This new, free communitywide 
resource lets you talk directly with a 
registered nurse who will ask ques-
tions, determine what level of care you 
need, then refer you to an appropriate 
resource,” said Dan Wolterman, president 
and CEO of Memorial Hermann Health 
System.

In addition to assessments and refer-
rals, community health workers are 
available to provide information on free 
or low-cost resources and clinics for 
the uninsured and underinsured. The 
Nurse Health Line is not designed to 
assist with life-threatening conditions 

or emergencies, and all calls made 
remain confidential.

“With visits to the emergency room at 
an all-time high in Houston, wait times 
have skyrocketed,” Houston Mayor 
Annise Parker said.

The Nurse Health Line is a Delivery 
System Reform Incentive Payment, or 
DSRIP, program sponsored by Memorial 
Hermann as part of the Southeast Texas 
Regional Healthcare Partnership, which 
is anchored by the Harris Health System 
and includes a number of health care 
providers and organizations. 

DSRIP programs are funded through 
the Center for Medicare and Medic-
aid Services and the Texas Health and 
Human Services Commission.

The Nurse Health Line can be reached 
at 713-338-7979. For more information, 
visit www.setexasrhp.com.

By Jesse Mendoza
Christian Walsh, the city of Oak Ridge 

North’s newest city councilman, took 
his oath of office May 12 along with 
incumbent Mayor James Kuykendall and 
councilman Tom Coale.

All three officials took their oaths of 
office after running in uncontested races, 
city officials said.

Walsh took over the City Council Posi-
tion 3 that was previously held by Al Stahl, 
who served since May 2010. Walsh has 
served on the ORN Economic Develop-
ment Board and is a frequent participant 
in city events.

“I hope to move the city forward and 
continue the great work that the council 

Call center provides new health resource for Houston area

Oak Ridge North 
welcomes new 
council member
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has done over the past few years turning 
things around and making it a pro-
business, pro-community environment,” 
Walsh said. It’s a great opportunity. I am 
just happy to serve in any way possible, 
whether it’s the economic development 
board, and now city council.”

Bruce Bernhoft has been appointed to 
take Walsh’s former position on the Eco-
nomic Development Board.

Kuykendall was sworn in to another 
term as the city’s mayor during the meet-
ing. He was first appointed to the seat 
in 2011, when he took over the position 
following former Mayor Joe Michels’ 
resignation.

“I am real proud of all the council,” 
Kuykendall said. “Tom has been a real 
asset to us. The only bad thing about 
Christian being a councilman is we lost 
him on the economic development board. 
I am the luckiest mayor in Texas as far as I 
am concerned; I have got the best council 
of anybody.”
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14 21 and 28  
Waterway Nights

The Woodlands Convention and Visitors 
Bureau presents an evening event each 
Saturday in June featuring strolling 
entertainers, music and a fireworks show 
just before 9 p.m. Event begins at 7 p.m. 
Free. 31 Waterway Square Place.  
www.thewoodlandscvb.com 

16 War Eagle golf tournament
Oak Ridge War Eagle Football hosts 

its fundraiser at the River Plantation Country 
Club course. 11 a.m. (registration), 1 p.m. 
(shotgun start), 5:30 p.m. (dinner and silent 
auction). $100 (player entry includes green 
fees, cart and lunch). 550 Country Club Drive, 
Conroe. 713-817-8602. 

17 College planning workshop
The South Regional Library hosts 

“Paying for College Without Going Broke” for 
parents and students preparing for college. 
7–8:30 p.m. Free. 2101 Lake Robbins Drive. 
936-442-7727. www.eventbrite.com (online 
registration). 

17 and 24 
Boogie Bash Tuesdays

The Woodlands Children’s Museum activity 
for parent and toddlers is designed to 
improve listening, auditory processing and 
other skills. 11 a.m. Free with $5 museum 
admission (free admission for 2 and under). 
4775 W. Panther Creek Drive. 281-465-0955. 
www.woodlandschildrensmuseum.org

18 Networking breakfast
The Woodlands Chamber of 

June

12 through 22 
Peanut butter drive

The Market Street Noon Kiwanis Club is 
working to meet a goal of collecting 5,000 
pounds of the protein-rich staple for the 
Montgomery County Food Bank, where 
peanut butter is the most requested item. 
Drop-off site is H-E-B The Woodlands 
Market. Donation pickups can also be 
scheduled. 9595 Six Pines Drive.  
432-889-8597.  
www.marketstreet-thewoodlands.com

12 Children’s magic show
The George and Cynthia Woods 

Mitchell Library hosts “Magic with Ronald 
McDonald” for children ages 3–6, and an 
afternoon “Reading Magic Show” for all ages. 
10 a.m. and 11 a.m. (the Ronald McDonald 
show); 3 p.m. (the “Reading Magic Show”). 
Free. 8125 Ashlane Way. 936-442-7728. 
www.countylibrary.org

13 through 14 
Gerald Irons football camp

The Woodlands College Park High hosts 
The Gerald Irons Sr. Football and Leadership 
Development Camp. The camp is designed 
to focus on leadership, character, academics 
and life skills as well as skills and drills. The 
two-day camp is for students in grades 
seven through 12. T-shirts, books and lunch 
are provided and medical staff monitor 
hydration and rest breaks. 7 a.m.–2 p.m. 
$275. Scholarships available. 3701 College 
Park Drive. 281-804-8076.  
www.eventbrite.com (online registration)

13 and 27 
‘Feast of Artisans’

Southern Star Brewery hosts “Feast of 
Artisans,” a local farmers market with food 
trucks and live music. 4–9 p.m. Free. 1207 
FM 3083 Road E, Conroe. 936-441-2739. 
www.feastofartisans.com 

13 and 27 
‘Teen Takeover’ night

The Creekside YMCA hosts an evening 
event for ages 11–15 on the second and 
fourth Fridays of the month. Activities include 
a social mixer, nighttime hike, games, 
fitness, arts and dancing. Participants do 
not have to be a YMCA member, but pre-
registration is required. 7–11 p.m. Free. 6464 
Creekside Forest Drive. 832-698-1283. www.
ymcahouston.org/south-montgomery-county

14 Second Saturday
Tomball’s historic downtown depot 

hosts its Second Saturday event with 
games, live music, concessions and an 
outdoor feature-length film on an inflatable 
movie screen at dusk. June’s movie is “The 
Sandlot.” Lawn chairs and picnics welcomed. 
6:30–10 p.m. Free. 201 S. Elm St. Tomball. 
www.ci.tomball.tx.us

14 McCullough High reunion
McCullough High Class of 1994 hosts 

its 20-year reunion at Tommy Bahama’s 
Restaurant and Bar in The Woodlands. 7 p.m. 
$150 (per ticket). 9595 Six Pines Drive. 
www.zvents.com, or www.eventbrite.com 
(online registration)

CALENDAR
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Commerce meets at Brio Tuscan Grille for a 
networking breakfast. 7 a.m. $10 (members), 
$15 (prospective members). 1201 Lake 
Woodlands Drive, Ste. 303.  
www.woodlandschamber.org

19 Newcomers welcome
The Woodlands Newcomers and 

Friends Club invites new residents of The 
Woodlands to a welcome coffee. The event 
is designed to introduce new community 
residents to friends and neighbors and is 
open to any resident of The Woodlands and 
surrounding communities. 9:30 a.m. Free. 
South Regional Library, 2101 Lake Robbins 
Drive. www.woodlandsnewcomers.org

19 Young professionals event
The Woodlands Chamber of 

Commerce Young Professionals Network 
hosts a morning coffee seminar at the 
Republic Grille. This event is geared toward 
ages 21–39. Reservations should be made 
before June 13.  8–9:30 a.m. $10 (members), 
$15 (prospective members) 4775 W. Panther 
Creek Drive. 281-367-5777.  
www.woodlandschamber.org

21 The Pink 5K
Runners honor a survivor, support a 

current patient and raise funds for battling 
breast cancer. The race is open to all ages, 
and a costume contest is held for the best-
dressed teams and individual. The post-race 
party includes games, face painting, bounce 
houses and music. 8:30 a.m. (race start), 
9 a.m. (PinkFest begins). $45 (race day 
registration). Rob Fleming Park,  
6055 Creekside Forest Drive.  
www.crowdrise.com/ThePink5k

21 Anti-Bully Class
Sixth-degree black belt Gabriella 

Roberts instructs children ages 10–16 on 
how to identify and tame a bully and turn 
victims into victors using hands-on training 
and non-aggressive techniques. Registration 
is held through June 14. 10 a.m.–noon. $43. 
C.K. Ray Recreation Center, Conroe.  
936-522-3900. www.cityofconroe.org

through 15
Magnolia Summer Fest 
The Magnolia Community Foundation features a weekend-long festival at Unity 

Park. Families can enjoy live music from acts such as Uncle Lucius, Rick Trevino and Folk 
Family Revival as well as a full midway carnival with rides, games, vendors and a “DockDogs” 
canine aquatics competition. The Magnolia Cowboy Church will offer a service on Sunday. 5 
p.m.–midnight (June 13), noon–midnight (June 14), noon–5 p.m. (June 15). $5 (single-day price 
students), $10 (single-day price adults), $12 (weekend price for students), $23 (weekend price 
for adults). 19450 Unity Park Drive, Magnolia. www.magnoliasummerfest.com
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Grogan’s Mill Rd.

Sawdust Rd.

281.362.0808

THE Place for Business and Social Events

5 Exclusive Private Rooms 

to Ensure Your Next Event 
is Unforgettable

2014
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Find more or submit The Woodlands  
events at  
impactnews.com/wdl-calendar. 

To have The Woodlands events 
considered for the print edition, they 
must be submitted online by the 
fourth Friday of the month.

Online Calendar

Sponsored by

23 Cowboy Classic
The Woodlands Country Club 

hosts Tommy Bahama’s ninth annual Island 
Cowboy Classic golf tournament. The 
four-person scramble tournament benefits 
Dynamo Charities. 10:30 a.m. (check-in with 
lunch provided), 12:30 p.m. (shotgun start), 6 
p.m. (dinner at Tommy Bahama’s Restaurant 
and Bar). $350 (individual golfers). The 
Woodlands Country Club Tournament 
Player’s Course, 1730 S. Millbend Drive. 
281-292-8669.  
www.houstondynamo.com/golftournament

24 Interactive musical
The South Branch Library hosts 

“History and Songs of the Mardi Gras 
Indians” in two performances. The musical 
introduces audiences to the history of the 
Mardi Gras Indian tribes of New Orleans. 
The event is open to all ages. Tickets are 
available in the lobby 30 minutes before each 
program. 10 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. Free.  
2101 Lake Robbins Drive. 936-442-7727.  
www.countylibrary.org

26 Women’s Leadership event
The Texas Diversity Council and 

Entergy Texas host “Women of Vision: 
Leading Transformation in the Workplace” 
at the Woodlands Waterway Marriott. Topics 
include “Leadership Beyond Survivor: Using 
the Power of Alliances,” “Stop Playing Safe: 
Courageous Actions to Create a Brighter 
Future” and “Developing and Balancing Self 
Confidence.” 8:30 a.m.–noon. $99.  
1601 Lake Robbins Drive. 713-775-5257.

28 Patriotic show
The Conroe Symphony presents 

“A Patriotic Celebration” featuring Don 
Hampton as the narrator/Abraham Lincoln. 
7:30 p.m. $15 (adults), $5 (children), free 
(military, police and fire personnel in uniform). 
Conroe High School, 3200 W. Davis, Conroe.  
936-760-2144. www.conroesymphony.org

July 

03 Star-Spangled Salute
The Houston Symphony performs 

patriotic music at The Cynthia Woods 
Mitchell Pavilion on the eve of Independence 
Day. Gates open at 6:30. 8 p.m. (concert). 
Free. 2005 Lake Robbins Drive.  
281-363-3300. www.woodlandscenter.org

04 Fourth of July parade
The Woodlands Independence Day 

parade makes its way through Town Center, 
beginning and ending at The Woodlands 
United Methodist Church. 9 a.m. Free. 2200 
Lake Woodlands Drive. 281-210-3975. 
www.4thofjuly.org

04 Red, Hot and Blue Festival
The event features live music and 

hot dog- and watermelon-eating contests in 
Town Green Park and Waterway Square. A 
fireworks show takes place at dusk. 6 p.m. 
Free. 2099 Lake Robbins Drive.  
281-363-2447. www.redhotblue.org

04 Fourth in Oak Ridge North
The city of Oak Ridge North 

celebrates Independence Day with a parade 
through the city beginning at 9:30 a.m. 
Activities and events continue at Marilyn 
Edgar Park following the parade with live 
music, food trucks, Kona Ice, a car show and 
the reveal of the city’s time capsule.  
www.oakridgenorth.com

08 Mad science show
The South Branch Library hosts 

a mad science show designed to entertain 
young audiences ages 3 and up. Tickets are 
available in the lobby 30 minutes before the 
show, and all members of each party must 
be present to receive tickets. 10 a.m., 11:15 
a.m. Free. 2101 Lake Robbins Drive.  
936-442-7727. www.countylibrary.org

Ongoing

Pet food drive 
Mr. Rooter Plumbing accepts donations 
of unopened cans or bags of pet food to 
support the Montgomery County Animal 
Shelter. Those who donate receive $25 off 
a future service or $50 off current service. 
25351 Borough Park Drive. 281-364-7077. 

Running club 
The Woodlands Running Club holds weekly 
runs, trail runs, races and social events. 
Weekly runs include a 6:30 a.m. Saturday run 
beginning at Hubbell & Hudson on Research 
Forest Drive. Beginners to marathoners are 

welcome. $21 (individual annual dues), $26 
(family). www.thewoodlandsrunningclub.org

Art League 
The Woodlands Art League holds workshops 
and classes throughout the year. The WAL 
gallery is located at 25136 Grogan’s Park 
Drive. Membership applications can be 
downloaded from the website. $40 (individual 
annual dues), $10 (students), $57.50 (couple), 
$25 (seniors). 281-419-1980.  
www.woodlandsartleague.org

MainStreet seminars 
MainStreet America hosts free seminars 
every Saturday for the public on a variety 
of topics. 1 p.m. Free. MainStreet America, 
18760 I-45, Spring. 281-645-0140. 
www.mainstreetamerica.com

Compiled by Nicole Bradford and Brian Walzel
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The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion

2005 Lake Robbins Drive
The Woodlands • 281-363-3300
www.woodlandscenter.org

June 
 13  Wagner and Maazel’s “Ring Without  
   Words” with the Texas Music Festival  
   Orchestra, 8 p.m.
 14  James Taylor, 8 p.m.

 

17  Boston with the Doobie Brothers,  
   6:45 p.m. 

 
July
 03  Star Spangled Salute with the Houston  
   Symphony, 8 p.m.
 10  Classical concert with the Houston  
   Symphony, 8 p.m. 
 12  Lionel Richie with CeeLo Green,  
   7:30 p.m.
 13  Rascal Flatts with Sheryl Crow,  
   1 p.m.
 24  The Sounds of Billy Joel with Michael  
   Cavanaugh, 8 p.m. 

August
 01  Fall Out Boy and Paramore with New  
   Politics, 7 p.m. 

 

09  Tim McGraw with Kip Moore and  
   Cassadee Pope, 7 p.m. 

 10  Rock Star Energy Drink Mayhem  
   Festival, 1 p.m.
 15  Wiz Khalifa, 6:30 p.m.
 16  Nine Inch Nails and Soundgarden,  
   7 p.m.
 19  Panic! At the Disco, 7:30 p.m.
 22  OneRepublic, 7 p.m.
 25  Aerosmith with Slash, 7:30 p.m.
 29  Chicago and REO Speedwagon,  
   7:30 p.m.
 30  Disney in Concert “Magical Music from  
   the Movies” with the Houston  
   Symphony, 8 p.m.
 31  Def Leppard and KISS, 7 p.m.

September
 05  Linkin Park and 30 Seconds to Mars,  
   6:30 p.m.
 06  Brad Paisley with Randy Houser, Leah  
   Turner and Charlie Worsham, 7 p.m.
 12  ZZ Top and Jeff Beck, 7 p.m.

 19  Luke Bryan with Lee Brice and Cole  
   Swindell, 7 p.m.

October
 11  Motley Crue with Alice Cooper, 7 p.m. 
 23  Jason Aldean with Florida Georgia Line  
   and Tyler Farr, 7 p.m.
 24  Hocus Pocus Pops with the Houston  
   Symphony, 7:30 p.m.  
 

Big Texas Saloon

19959 Holzwarth Road
Spring • 281-353-8898
www.bigtexassaloon.com  

July
 18  Cody Johnson Band, 10 p.m.

Dosey Doe Big Barn 

25911 I-45 N. 
The Woodlands • 281-367-3774
www.doseydoe.com

June

 12  Adam Hood, 8:30 p.m.

 13  Seth Walker, 8:30 p.m.
 14  Ezra Charles’ Saxstravaganza,  
   8:30 p.m.
 15  “Whispering” Bill Anderson, 7:30 p.m.
 18  Dan Hicks and the Hot Licks, 8 p.m.
 19  Jackopierce, 8:30 p.m.
 20  T.G. Sheppard, 8:30 p.m.
 21  Yuna, 8:30 p.m.
 24  Chubby Knuckle Choir, 8 p.m.
 26  Jazz Attack: Rick Braun, Euge Groove,  
   Peter White, 8:30 p.m.
 27  Jeannie Seely with Tim Atwood,  
   8:30 p.m.
 28  Moonlighting, 8:30 p.m. 
 29  Songwriters Camp Showcase, 6 p.m.

July
 5  Sheena Easton, 8:30 p.m.
 8  Jason Eady, 8 p.m.
 9  Jason Boland, 8 p.m.

Dosey Doe Music Café

463 FM 1488 
Conroe  • 936-271-2171
www.doseydoe.com

June
 12  Dana Cooper, 8:30 p.m. 
 13  J.B. and the Moonshine Band,  
   8:30 p.m.
 14  Reed Turner Band, 8:30 p.m.
 18  Andrew Duhon Trio, 8 p.m.
 19  Dan Navarro and Rebecca Loebe,  
   8:30 p.m.
 20  Cool Freddie and the Crew, 8:30 p.m.

 21  Billy Joe Shaver, 8:30 p.m.
 25  Sundance Head with Grady Skelton “In  
   the Round” 8 p.m.
 26  Quiet Company, 8:30 p.m.
 27  Josh Grider Band, 8:30 p.m.
 28  Hamilton Loomis, 8:30 p.m.

July
 03  Scooter Brown Band, 8:30 p.m
 04  The Crooks, 9 p.m.
 09  Walter Parks with Run Over Twice,  
   7:30 p.m.

Main Street Crossing

111 W. Main St. 
Tomball • 281-290-0431
www.mainstreetcrossing.com  

June
 18  Willy and Cody Braun of Reckless  
   Kelly, 8 p.m.
 19  Songtelling/Matt Powell 8 p.m.
 20  Owen Temple/Adam Carroll, 8 p.m.
 21  Austin Lounge Lizards, 8 p.m.
 25  Ray Benson, 8 p.m.
 27  Mike and the Moonpies, 8 p.m.
 28  Dawn and Hawkes, 8 p.m.

July
 01  Parker Milsap, 8 p.m.
 02  Dave Watson, 8 pm.
 03  Darbi Shaun/Summer Ashly, 8 p.m.
 09  Jesse Dayton, 8 p.m. 

First Thursday Free Concert Series

Heritage Place
500 Metcalf St. Conroe 
www.cityofconroe.org 

July
 03  Uncle Lucius/Milkdrive, 7 p.m. 

Waterway Nights Live Music Series

31 Waterway Square 
The Woodlands
www.thewoodlandscvb.com

June
 14  Dr. Zog, 7 p.m.
 21  Scott Evans, 7 p.m.
 28  Yelba, 7 p.m.

Crighton Theatre

234 N. Main St. 
Conroe • 936-760-2787 
www.crightontheatre.org

June
 14  Rodney Crowell and Zach Walther,  
   8 p.m.
 20  Delbert McClinton and Zach Walther,  
   8 p.m.

LIvE MuSIC CALENDAR
Live music in and around The Woodlands Compiled by Nicole Bradford
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Star-Spangled Salute
 

 
Houston

 sym
pHon

y 
 

 
FREE event courtesy of

281-363-3300
www.woodlandscenter.org

IMPACT 2.375 x 12.25”

THURsDAY

JULY 3
Houston sYMPHonY 

8 p.m. / Gates: 6:30 p.m.
FREE EVEnt

app store and Google Play

FREEEVENT
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Art Outlet owners Ed and Susan Scruggs opened the store in Oak Ridge North almost three years ago.
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Art Outlet
Art store offers original oil canvases, framing

T he Art Outlet is more than simply 
a store to purchase works of 
art. Of course, customers can 

choose from among the more than 3,000 
original oil paintings owners Ed and 
Susan Scruggs offer as well as frames and 
mirrors. But the Scruggses can meet just 
about any demand a customer may have.

“We are here for customer service,” 
Ed said.

Susan said customers often ask that 
a painting be made based on a photo-
graph, or colors in a 
painting be altered. 
The Scruggses meet 
those requests by 
working with more 
than a dozen artists 
from around the world, from whom 
the store’s owners also hand select and 
purchase their original paintings.

Recently a representative from a local 
oil and gas company brought in two 
photographs: one of two large oil rigs 
entrenched in the ocean flanked by a 
helicopter, the second of a bluish hori-
zon over the sea. 

Ed said the customer asked that a 
painting be made combining the two 
photos—the rigs in the ocean with a 
blue sky in the background. The result 
was a seamless, original transition that 
Ed said would likely be placed in one of 
the company’s boardrooms.

“People can bring us pictures and 
we can have them painted,” he said. 

“There’s a lot of stuff we can do.”
In another instance, Susan said a 

customer was searching for a frame for 
a large 4-foot-by-6-foot canvas painting 
but could not quite find the right piece. 
Susan searched outside their stock and 
sent the painting out to find a suitable 
frame for her customer. The frames the 
Art Outlet does have in stock are all 
made of solid wood and handstained.

Customers who have a hard time 
deciding which is right for their home 

can take a few home to 
try them out for up to 
two days, Susan said.

“Then they can bring 
back what doesn’t 
work,” she said.

The Art Outlet opened almost three 
years ago and has since become a 
favorite for local interior decorators who 
often bring their clients to the store.

“I love to bring clients here. They have 
such a great variety,” interior decorator 
Sheila Herreid said. “They have a trea-
sure trove of art.”

Not only does the Art Outlet offer an 
array of services to its customers, the 
Scruggses said their prices on original 
oil paintings are comparatively low. 
For example, a large canvas that would 
otherwise cost about $5,000 elsewhere, 
could run about $1,300 at the Art Out-
let, Ed said.

“There’s really nothing like this in the 
Houston area,” he said.

BuSINESS

By Brian Walzel

The Art Outlet

Lake Robbins Dr. 

45

27510 I-45 N., 
Oak Ridge North • 281-292-0498
www.artoutletwoodlands.com
Hours: Mon.–Sat. 10 a.m.–5 p.m.

The store offers a variety of wood frames.

Interior decorators bring clients to the Art Outlet.

Paintings are offered in a variety of subjects.

The store sells hundreds of oil paintings.

Canvas categories
The Art Outlet offers paintings in a variety  
of subjects, including:

• Abstracts
• Animals
• Boats
• Floral
• Landscapes
• Mediterranean
• People
• Street scenes
• Tropical
• Wine 

“There’s really noth-
ing like this in the 

Houston area.”
—Ed Scruggs, Owner

TheWoodlands-Spring.com

TTThhee WWoooddllands && SSpprriinngThe Woodlands & Spring

Call (281)367-7770 #1 Top Producing Offi ce in Texas

For all the things 
that move you.
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Theiss Farmer’s Market
Theiss family brings locally grown fruits and 
vegetables to the community

W hat started out as a little fruit 
and vegetable stand under a 
shade tree in the late 1970s 

has blossomed into a full-time local 
business—the Theiss Farmer’s Market on 
Rayford Road.

The Theiss family has produced 
locally grown vegetables in Harris 
County since the 1880s, specializing in 
tomatoes and corn. 

The family now sells about 60 differ-
ent kinds of vegetables, fruits, honey and 
novelty items at its two farmers market 
locations in Spring—one serving The 
Woodlands area and another in Klein. 

“I think more people know the The-
iss name over in the Spring/Klein area,” 
co-owner Stacey Theiss said. “So when 
[co-owner] Mike and I started out [in The 
Woodlands area], it was a lot of explaining 
where we came from, who we are. I think, 
especially in The Woodlands area, they 
really like supporting local people.”

The farm and its markets have remained 
a family run operation from generation to 
generation. Theiss and her husband, Mike 
Watthuber, operate the Spring farmers 
market and manage the farm along with 
her brother Dwayne and his wife, April, 
who also operate the Klein-area market.

“It’s a family run business,” Watthuber 
said. “My wife grew up in the fields help-
ing her parents, and our kids have come 
up and when we need something they 
will go and help pick tomatoes and things 
like that. My daughter makes homemade 
banana bread and her cousin makes home-
made salsa so we also carry that.”

In order to bring a wider selection, the 
markets also feature produce and products 
from other regional farms including local 
honey, Coopers Farms and Fredericksburg 
peaches, and 1015 onions.

Recently, the family organized the Fresh 
Pick Program, a co-op for regular custom-
ers who like to have a regular source of 
seasonal vegetables.

Unlike most co-ops—where customers 
pay in advance and receive a predeter-
mined mix of available vegetables—the 
Theiss family takes personalized orders 
and can deliver directly to homes and busi-
nesses in The Woodlands area. Deliveries 
require a $25 minimum order. 

“We deliver to their house, we have a big 
group of women at Oak Ridge Hospital 
that participate with us [as well as] several 
businesses here off the freeway,” Watthuber 
said. “We can put the box together here 
and you can pick it up, or we can make 
deliveries.” 

Residents interested in the program 
can sign up to receive a weekly email 
detailing available vegetables and place 
their orders online.

Watthuber said much of the homegrown 
produce matures quickly and is available in 
the early summer months.

“Right around Father’s Day, that is prob-
ably our biggest single day because all the 
moms cook for their husbands,” Watthu-
ber said. “It’s probably one of our biggest 
weekends. [June and July] is when all of 
our homegrown [items] like the eggplants 
and the squashes, tomatoes, peaches, 
blackberries, blueberries [are available].”

By Jesse Mendoza

BuSINESS

Rayford Rd.
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Stuebner Airline Rd. Louetta
 Rd. 

2008 Rayford Road
Spring • 281-419-3276
www.theissfarmsmarket.com
Hours: Mon.–Sat. 10 a.m.–6:30 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m.–5 p.m.
Open March–October

17045 Stuebner Airline
Klein • 281-370-3276
Hours:  Mon.–Sat. 9 a.m.–6 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
Open May–August

Spring/The Woodlands Spring/Klein 
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The Theiss Farmer’s Market opened its location in The Woodlands in 1998. The Theiss family has been 
farming in Harris County for over 160 years, and continues to bring local fruits and vegetables to residents.

The Theiss market offers local honey to residents.

Vegetables are grown at the Theiss family farm.

The Theiss Farmer’s Market features novelty items.The market features an array of locally grown fruit.

Stacey Theiss and her husband, Mike Watthuber,  
own The Woodlands location.

November:
•	Greens – mustard, collards, 

kale, turnips, beets (through 
May)

•	Spinach
•	Bok choy
•	Romaine
•	Baby, green & red leaf lettuce
•	Chard
•	Radishes
•	Broccoli
April:

•	Red potatoes (through July)
•	Yellow and green zucchini 

squash (through October)

•	Cabbage (through May)
•	Pickling and slicing cucumbers 

(through October)
•	Green and yellow wax beans 

(through June)
May:

•	Six varieties of peppers 
(through July)

•	Five varieties of squash 
(through October)

•	Eggplant (through August)
•	Fresh pinto beans (through 

October)
•	Fresh peas including blackeyes, 

purple hull pinkeyes and cream 

(through October)
June:

•	Five tomato varieties (through 
mid-August) 

•	Bi-color sweet corn (through 
mid-July)

•	Carrots (through July)
July:

•	Watermelons
•	Cantaloupes
September:

•	Acorn and butternut squash

The Theiss Farmers Market offers a variety of locally grown seasonal fruits and vegetables. A year-round 
progression of produce is grown at the Theiss market. The market also carries other Texas produce including 
peaches, plums, nectarines, watermelons, cantaloupes, okra, 1015 onions, strawberries, blueberries, 
blackberries, citrus and figs.
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Blue Mug Café

2978

        Woodlands Pkwy. 

Jefe’s Pot Roast Grilled Cheese sandwich is a popular item at Blue Mug Café ($10.95). 
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Blue Mug Café
Restaurant serves international fusion cuisine

Blue Mug Café opened its doors 
in March 2013 in Magnolia and 
has modeled itself as a fast-casual 

restaurant that serves a fusion of multiple 
cuisines. 

Blue Mug is the third restaurant owned 
by Altus Culinary. The café, however, is the 
company’s first original, non-franchised 
restaurant concept. Altus Culinary owns 
a Yucatan Taco Stand franchise in The 
Woodlands and also bought the Brooklyn 
Cafe in The Woodlands. 

“We wanted to give a different feel to The 
Woodlands and Magnolia area with Blue 
Mug,” said Paul Celis, director of opera-
tions for Altus Culinary. “We wanted to 
create our own fast-casual restaurant where 
the concept of the food is an international 
fusion. Our menu incorporates Mexican, 
American, Italian and Chinese cuisines.”

The restaurant—which is open for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner—is very much 
the brainchild of Celis. He developed the 
concept, created the menu, and designed 
the look of the restaurant with the help of 
his partners. 

“All the menu items come out of my 
head,” Celis said. “The creations stem from 
prior dishes I have made or things I think 
the client would like. I try to take things a 
little over the top because if we are going to 
do it, we are going to do it big.”

The food at the restaurant is all home-
made from scratch and prepared in-house, 
and that includes the desserts and gelato, 
he said. Each dish is made to be as fresh 
and authentic as possible. Celis said he is 
happy with the current menu but said it is 
constantly evolving and changing. 

Some of his pride and joy items are the 
Blue Mug Pork Chops ($19.95), Bruléed 
French Toast ($10.95), Tender BBQ Beef 
Ribs ($17.95) and the Oh My…Fish ($15.95). 

“We also have great coffee,” Celis said. 
“Our coffee machine is like the Ferrari of all 
coffee machines. And I will put our Kobe 
beef burgers up against any burger around.”

The fast-casual concept was also some-
thing Celis worked to capture with the 
opening of Blue Mug. Fast-casual restau-
rants are becoming increasingly popular, 
Celis said, and are designed so customers 
place their order at the counter and then 
have their food brought to them once it is 
ready. 

Celis said this model eliminates the 
waiter and is the way of the future because 
a bad waiter can cause a bad dining experi-
ence. The bar at Blue Mug, however, is a 
full-service area. 

Like most restaurants, there is a large 
emphasis placed on quality customer 
service, Celis said. At Blue Mug, Celis said 
he wants the customer to feel like they are 
at home. The restaurant offers live music 
on select nights and has TVs around the 
restaurant so patrons can watch sporting 
events. The restaurant also hosts cookouts 
on its outdoor patio, which includes live 
music and a variety of beers. 

“Our goal here is for the client to leave 
as happy as possible and to come back and 
give us another shot,” Celis said. “A suc-
cessful restaurant is about people. You have 
to have good people working for you, and 
you have to take care of them.”

In its first year of business, Blue Mug has 
seen its share of ups and downs and bumps 
in the road, he said. However, business has 
been good overall and the restaurant has 
developed good and loyal clientele. 

“In the restaurant business you are never 
going to reach perfection because it’s run 
by people and people are not perfect,” 
he said. “But success is about constantly 
evolving and improving and striving to be 
the best you can be.”

The Magnolia location is the first for Blue 
Mug, however, it may not be the last, Celis 
said. The idea is to turn Blue Mug into a 
franchise and to open multiple locations. 

There is no time frame as to when this 
will happen, Celis said, but Altus Culinary 
is currently considering a second location.

DINING

30420 FM 2978, Ste. 400
Magnolia • 281-292-2583
bluemugcafe.com
Hours: Mon.–Thu. 7 a.m.–10 p.m., Fri.–
Sat. 7 a.m.–11 p.m., Sun. 7 a.m.–9 p.m.

Blue Mug specialties
•	Bruléed	French	Toast: Extra thick slices 

of rustic sourdough bread baked and 
then grilled golden brown. Topped with 
powdered sugar, diced pecans and amber 
maple syrup on the side. $10.95 

•	Tender	BBQ	Beef	Ribs:	Beef ribs grilled 
and slow baked with homemade barbecue 
sauce for more than four hours. $17.95 

•	Orange	Chicken:	Deep fried pieces of 
chicken breast covered in a sweet and 
spicy orange sauce that is served with 
white rice and vegetables. $12.95 

•	Blue	Mug	Pork	Chops:	A prime pork chop, 
marinated in Blue Mug’s secret orange 
sauce and grilled for more than 20 minutes. 
Served with a choice of two sides. $19.95

•	Oh	My...Fish:	Eight-ounce cod fillet 
topped with lump crab meat and baked 
in a creamy lemon, garlic and Parmesan 
cheese sauce and served over rice. $15.95

All food items, including desserts and gelato, are 
made from scratch in-house. 

Blue Mug Café opened March 2013 in Magnolia.

The outdoor patio is often used for cookouts and 
live music. 

By David Pollan

Beck & 
Masten
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F or more than 15 years, 
Shirley Grimes has 
helped bring educational 

resources and charitable services 
to hundreds of local seniors, 
children and families through 
her work with the Tamina Com-
munity Center.

Grimes said she was motivated 
to take action in the Tamina com-
munity after reading a newspaper 
article that outlined high crime 
and foster care statistics of several 
demographics across the Houston 
area. In 1998, Grimes founded 
the center inside a two-bedroom 
trailer home after identifying a 
need for dependable community 
resources in the area. 

“Even though we are a small 
organization, we have a big 
heart,” Grimes said. “Before I 
started, our community didn’t 
really have anything that was a 
permanent structure in our com-
munity. I am here for people’s 
sake. I am for women working. 
I have six kids, and I have been 

on food stamps, [even though]
I worked. But I had a mom that 
could take care of my kids. That’s 
one of the ways I want to help 
these people stay in their jobs.”

When funding for the center 
fell short, Grimes took a job as 
a chef ’s assistant at The Wood-
lands Waterway Marriot Hotel 
and Convention Center in order 
to subsidize the organization. 

“I worked there in the morn-
ings from 4 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
so that I could have money to 
run the business,” Grimes said. 
“Things got hard financially, but 
God always pulled us out.”

Today the center has a perma-
nent facility donated through 
the efforts of a local developer in 
2004. The center provides ser-
vices to more than 100 seniors, 
about 60 registered children and 
almost 150 children through 
outreach programs, Grimes said.

The center offers before and 
afterschool programs to help 
parents needing child care.

Grimes said she sees herself 
as a role model for community 
children and will go out of her 
way to help families in need, 
even if the center is closed.

“My day just doesn’t stop on 
Friday evenings at 7 o’clock—it 
goes on through the weekend,” 
Grimes said. “If they call me on 
Saturday because the weather 
changed, it got cold, and the kids 
don’t have any clothes, they come 
to me and I open up and give the 
kids some clothes. I try to make 
sure that their lives are easier.”

Working for the Tamina com-
munity for the past 15 years has 
taught Grimes to overcome life’s 
obstacles, she said. 

“Throughout this business, I 
have learned that even though 
things get hard, it’s not going 
to last forever,” Grimes said. “It 
gets easier as you go. I learned 
not to quit—if there is something 
that you have a desire to do and 
a passion, don’t let any obstacles 
stop you. You have to persevere 

Shirley Grimes
Tamina community leader sets out to help local needy

ICON

Shirley Grimes has helped children and adults in the Tamina community as founder 
and director of the Tamina Community Center for the past 16 years.
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By Jesse Mendoza

Tamina Community 
Center needs
• The center recently held its annual 

Spring Festival fundraiser and ac-
cepts donations year-round. Shirley 
Grimes said the center often needs 
operational funding throughout the 
year, accepts gently used clothing 
and food for the center’s food pantry.

• “If people want to donate, we really 
need money for the upkeep around 
September, October and Novem-
ber just for operation expenses,” 
Grimes said. “Most people give at 
Christmas time, but we need to be 
able to operate the whole year.”

through them.”
Grimes said the most reward-

ing part of her efforts is see-
ing the children grow up and 
become successful adults.

“One young man who is a 
brain surgeon came back and 
thanked me for all of the times 
that I made him sit down and 
do his homework,” Grimes said. 
“Those moments like that make 
me feel very proud to be a part of 
their lives and to have a hand in 
changing lives. It is a very good 
feeling.”

Sponsored By:

RUN. WALK. MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Register Today at ThePink5k.com

THEBREASTCANCERCHARITIES
OF AMERICA

®

Saturday, June 21, 2014
8:30 a.m. • Open to all ages

Creekside Park
The Woodlands, Texas
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Kevin Brady
U.S. Representative, 8th Congressional District of Texas
By David Pollan 

U.S. Rep. Kevin Brady of Texas may never have 
intended on representing Texas in the U.S. House 
of Representatives, but has always had a passion to 
serve and give back to the community. Service is a 
trait instilled in him by his mother. 

“[My mother] taught us to be independent, 
optimistic, to have faith in God and to give back 
to the community in which we live,” Brady said. 
“She had us involved up to our ears in the church, 
Boy Scouts, sports, school clubs—she kept us 
busy. My mom is a remarkable woman and every-
thing I am I owe to her.”

Brady’s desire to serve his community dates back 
to his days as a Chamber of Commerce executive 
in The Woodlands, a job he held for 18 years. It 
continued when he was elected to the Texas House 
of Representatives where he served for six years. 
Since 1997, he has served as the U.S. representative 

for the 8th Congressional District of Texas, which 
includes all of Montgomery, Walker, Houston, San 
Jacinto, Trinity, Grimes, Madison and parts of 
Leon and Harris counties. 

“I never intended to serve in Congress,” Brady 
said. “I loved my job running the Chamber of 
Commerce in The Woodlands area and had 
decided to serve one more term in the Texas House 
of Representatives when then-Congressman Jack 
Fields announced his retirement. Since creating 
jobs and helping small businesses was my career, 
I believed I could help improve the U.S. economy 
and continue serving families and communities in 
Congress.”

Brady chairs the Joint Economic Committee 
and the House Ways and Means Subcommittee on 
Health. He has helped pass legislation that has cut 
taxes and also helped pass key trade agreements. 

PEOPLE

What are some pieces of 
legislation you are working 
on that will directly have an 
effect on your constituents?

Stopping President Obama’s 
tax increases on families and 
businesses—especially on our 
Texas energy businesses—is 
almost a full-time job. Leading 
the Joint Economic Commit-
tee, I’ve been pushing for getting 
Washington out of the way so this 
disappointing recovery can pick 
up steam. The Texas economy is 
strong, but a lot of the country is 
still struggling through the weak-
est recovery in half a century. 

What can be done on a 
federal level to get money to 
the state to help fund local 
transportation projects?

The way Washington funds our 
highways is outdated and inef-
ficient. Too much of the taxes you 
and I pay at the gas pump [are] 
diverted to non-roadway projects. 
Lengthy delays and higher costs 
from slow federal permitting are 
all too common. And roadway 
programs don’t coordinate with 
our rail, waterway, ports and air 
infrastructure. Unfortunately, 
I don’t see the current Senate 
adopting the real reforms that 
are long overdue, so we probably 
won’t see a long-term solution 
any time soon. While I’d like 
to see Washington allow the 
states to recapture their gas tax 
money and keep [our funds] here 
in Texas, my guess is that most 
progress on roadway funding will 
occur at the state level for now. 

What is the role of the federal 
government when it comes 
to local transportation 
projects and funding? 

Texans pay 38.4 cents in taxes 
per gallon of gas at the pump. 
Twenty cents stays here in Texas 
and 18.4 [cents] goes to Washing-
ton.  The federal government uses 
a formula and grants to return 
dollars to the state. Until recently, 
when Washington started using 
general revenue to plug the hole 
in the highway trust fund, Texas 
was a “donor state,” which meant 
we got back less than we sent in. 

The Greater Houston area 
is experiencing record job 
and economic growth at a 
faster pace than most of the 
country. What is Houston, 
and more specifically 
District 8, doing right that the 
rest of the country is not?

The Texas model is pretty 
simple: low taxes, balanced 
regulation, free trade and a 
business friendly right-to-work 
environment. Washington is 
just the opposite: the highest 
business taxes in the world, the 
most burdensome years of new 
regulation in America’s history, 
higher health care costs due to 
the Affordable Care Act and 
deficits that threaten our long-
term economic growth. Texas 
was the first state to recover all 
its jobs lost during the reces-
sion. It took the rest of the 
country six years. The Presi-
dent is determined to ‘stay the 
course’ economically so Texas 
will likely continue to outpace 

the rest of the nation.  

Without repealing the 
Affordable Care Act, what 
changes do you think should 
be made?

Repealing the law and replac-
ing it with affordable, patient-
centered health care is still my 
goal. Until then, delaying or 
ending the mandate that forces 
families to buy government-
approved health care they don’t 
want, don’t need and can’t afford 
is the highest priority. Ending the 
mandate on local businesses is 
another top priority because it’s 
already forcing companies to cut 
hours, cut jobs and put their hir-
ing on hold. This law is all wrong. 
It doesn’t make health care more 
affordable—it just shifts who pays 
for it. In the end, we’ll never be 
able to afford it.

 
What can the federal 
government do to ensure 
the success of business in 
America?

Get out of the way. Create 
the best business climate on 
the planet by fixing the broken 
tax code. Rein in the IRS and 
excessive federal regulation. 
Encourage more American-
made energy and allow us to 
sell it globally. Pass free trade 
agreements that allow Texas 
and American companies to 
compete and win customers 
around the world and encour-
age innovation. 

America used to lead the 
world in research and develop-
ment. Now we rank 27th in tax 

incentives. The House recently 
passed my bill to modernize and 
make permanent the Research & 
Development tax credit. Experts 
predict it will create 300,000 new 
U.S. jobs, raise workers’ wages 
by over $10 billion and increase 
research in the U.S. by a sig-
nificant 10 percent. The Senate 
should act now to do the same.

What are the biggest 
concerns facing future 
generations of Americans?

The federal government is liv-
ing beyond its means, and that 
debt will have a huge impact on 
our children and grandchildren. 
They will face a more sluggish 
economy, fewer jobs, higher taxes 

and higher interest rates. It’s 
wrong that they won’t have the 
same opportunity to live a better 
life than their parents did. We 
can’t let that happen.

 Too many people in Washing-
ton believe “government made 
America great and more govern-
ment can make America great 
again.” I don’t. I have more faith 
in the American people than 
in Washington to know what’s 
right for them and how to spend 
their own money. I want a lean, 
efficient government that works 
for families rather than against 
them, that rewards hard work 
and innovation, and that honors 
success rather than blames those 
who achieve it. 
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E ach weekday at 10:30 a.m., 
volunteers for the Friend-
ship Center of Montgomery 

County’s Meals on Wheels program 
begin arriving en masse at the non-
profit’s kitchen at the South County 
Community Center on Lake Robbins 
Drive.

 Watching the volunteers load 
their cars with meals for delivery 
is always an emotional moment for 
Friendship Center Director Allison 
Hulett.

“I think the volunteers do it for 
a variety of reasons,” Hulett said. 
“But mostly, in this fast-paced world 
that often feels very disconnected 
and self-serving, Meals on Wheels 
provides an opportunity for face-to-
face human connection and giving 
to those in need.”

About 500 meals are prepared and 
delivered each weekday by 180 volun-
teers at Meals on Wheels, which was 
established in Montgomery County 
in 1973. The meals are planned by 
nutritionists, prepared in the kitchen 
beginning at 6 a.m. and delivered 

throughout Montgomery County to 
seniors over 60 who qualify. For quali-
fying elderly clients living alone, the 
meals are the reason for the visit, but 
the program is about much more than 
food, Hulett said. 

“The exchange of the meal is a 
beautiful moment of service done 
in a routine way,” she said. “We 
all know that vulnerable feeling of 
being in need, and so giving feels 
very good. In a lot of ways, Meals on 
Wheels is as much for the volunteers 
as it is for the clients.”

Through the program, a volunteer 
is assigned a route with about six to 
10 clients, repeating the route every 
weekday from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

“This way, they get to know the 
seniors on their route very well,” 
Hulett said. “The route just becomes 
a part of their weekly routine, and so 
there becomes space for them to really 
enjoy it.”

When retired Shell Oil execu-
tive Bill Smith made one of his first 
volunteer deliveries in 1998, he was 
greeted by an elderly lady who asked 

if there was pie with the meal. 
“Next time I delivered, I went to 

this place in Montgomery that made 
wonderful pie,” Smith said. “I had 
them slice it into eight pieces, and it 
just so happened I had eight clients on 
the route.” 

Sixteen years later, Smith is still 
delivering meals. He shares his route 
with another volunteer who dutifully 
stops to add pie for clients. 

“They look forward to seeing you, 
and for some of them, you’re the only 
person they see all week,” he said. “The 
city routes get daily meals delivered, 
which is why we need more volunteers 
on the rural routes.” 

Also, the more volunteers the 
program has, the more clients can be 
served—and there is now a waiting 
list. For volunteers, Smith said, the 
rewards are many.

“In this program, you have direct 
interface with the people you are help-
ing,” he said. “You’re not just donating 
money to an organization. You see 
them and understand their situation, 
and that is a big difference.”

Meals on Wheels
Volunteer program serving seniors provides more than food

NONPROFIT

Meals on Wheels

Friendship Center of Montgomery County 
281-292-6353 
www.thefriendshipcenter.com

Volunteer Marsha Goodwyn-Frazier delivers a meal to a client.
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M ore than just a tradi-
tional bowling center, 
Bowlero features a 

custom-designed vintage setting 
with a wide variety of games and 
activities, a full bar and full-
service kitchen, catering and 
private event spaces.

The 45,000-square-foot center 
can accommodate up to 500 
patrons who can pick their fun 
from among a variety of activi-
ties, including bowling, shuffle-
board, foosball, pool, air hockey 
and beer pong.  

Even the bowling experience 
itself at Bowlero is anything but 
ordinary, Regional Sales Repre-
sentative Donna Eyler said. The 
facility has 40 bowling lanes, 
which are accompanied by 20 
floor-to-ceiling video screens.

“At the end of the [bowling] 
lane, you have video screens 
showing sporting events or music 
videos,” she said.

The location was once a 
traditional bowling alley before 

Bowlmor CEO Thomas Shannon 
came up with the idea to trans-
form it. The renovation project 
was completed last month. Shan-
non got the idea after visiting an 
eatery in Denver, which had a 
vintage feel, Eyler said.

“The owner was skiing in Den-
ver when he went out to eat,” she 
said.  “So he [wondered], ‘Can I 
bring this same look and feel to a 
bowling center?”

Major features built in the 
concept include an Airstream 
trailer transformed into an ice 
cream parlor and the tailgate 
of a vintage truck transformed 
into a bar. The designers even 
used special lighting to add to 
the ambience.

The menu at Bowlero also 
offers a variety of choices. 
Director of operations Andres 
Restrepo explained how differ-
ent sections of the menu such as 
“Go Small,” “Go Big,” and “Go 
Sweet” highlight various items by 
category.  

Among other items, the “Go 
Small” section features avocado 
hummus, sliders and tacos.  
The “Go Big” section boasts 
the Bahamas Burger, which is 
a 5-pound burger with bacon, 
American cheese, lettuce and 
tomato. “Go Sweet” offers deep-
fried Twinkies and Oreos as well 
as four flavors of adult milk-
shakes made with alcohol.

Having a gathering at Bowlero 
is seamless, said sales manager 
Sharla Grayson.  The catering 
menu offers party packages for 
children, teens and adults as 
well as a la carte.  Events can be 
hosted throughout the facility for 
all ages and for corporate func-
tions.  Packages can include cake, 
gift cards, plates, plastic ware and 
other special items, she added.

“You rent a lane, you’re able to 
build your own party with dif-
ferent options from the catering 
menu,” she said.  “We’re kind 
of like a one-stop shop. We take 
care of everything here.”

Bowlero 
New bowling center an upgrade over former facility

ENTERTAINMENT

Bowlero 

    Woodlands Pkwy.       Robinson Rd. 

45

27000 I-45 N. 
Oak Ridge North • 281-367-1277 
www.bowlero.com 
Hours: Sun. 11 a.m.–midnight, Mon. 
4 p.m.–1 a.m., Tue.–Thu. 4 p.m.–
midnight, Fri.–Sat. 11 a.m.–2 a.m.

Bowlero includes 20 floor-to-ceiling video screens along the alley lanes.

Employees Cortland Bolling and Beau 
Butts greet Bowlero customers.

Bowlero features a full bar, a variety of 
dining options and adult milkshakes.
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By Monica Coleman     

 

Attendance is free. Lunch will be served.

To register or for more information, please 

 

contact woodlandsevent@traditionbank.com
or call 936-273-4286.

Senior Citizens Appreciation Day
June 20th • 11AM - 1PM

 
 

 

Please join Tradition Bank as we show our appreciation for the 
Senior Citizens of our community. Come enjoy lunch and connect 

with others – weʼll even have a few surprises to share! 
We hope you will join us.

Friday, June 20th

11AM - 1PM 
Tradition Bank, 3205 College Park Dr.,

The Woodlands, TX 77384

For more information call Nancy Gardner, CFP® at 713-840-8880 

WWW.TANGLEWOODWEALTH.COM

Who is nurturing your
RETIREMENT NEST EGG?

THE PEACE OF MIND YOU WANT, AND THE SECURITY YOU NEED

Tanglewood Wealth Man-
agement has been helping 
Texas families realize their 
lifelong financial goals for 
the past 35 years. With an 
outstanding audited track 
record, we are proud to 
have been recognized over 
the years by Barons, Worth 
magazine and others as one 
of the industry’s top wealth 
managers.
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Who is nurturing your
RETIREMENT NEST EGG?
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billiardfactory.com

26419 i-45 North
The Woodlands, tX 77380
281-681-8809

888-647-6611  |  four Houston locations  |  austiN • dallas • HoustoN • saN aNtoNio

sigtheater.com

Trinity Pool Table Package $1995

FaTher’s Day sPecial

complete 5-Piece Game room set – Was $2995

Summer Relax Event!

Get 20% Off 
THREE Months 

of Storage*
* Based on availability. Limited time offer.

Boxes & Moving Supplies 

Alarms on Every Unit Door

Personal & Business Storage

Rent online at AmazingSpaces.net

18250 I-45  The Woodlands, TX 77384
281-378-7572
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Experience Golf At Its Finest

APPLY TO BECOME A MEMBER TODAY AND  ENJOY THE BEST GOLF IN HOUSTON,  
INCLUDING THE OAKS, PANTHER TRAIL AND LAKE WINDCREST.

Plus You’ll Enjoy Access to Our New Amenities: 

Swimming Pool • Fitness Facility • Spa Services

Call Chappell at 877-695-4347 for more information or for a tour of the clubs.

REGISTER AT WWW.CANONGATETEXAS.COM/COMMUNITY AND RECEIVE A ROUND OF GOLF AT THE MEMBER PREVIEW RATE!

DON’T FORGET TO ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL JUNE MEMBERSHIP OFFER!

“ ”
RANKED ONE OF THE 

TOP 5 LUXURY COURSES 
TO PLAY IN THE GREATER HOUSTON AREA.    

          - AVID GOLFER MAGAZINE

CGTX_CommunityImpact_June.indd   1 5/22/14   4:23 PM
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The Woodlands community has no shortage of activities and events celebrating Independence 
Day. From concerts to hot dog-eating contests to one of the largest fireworks displays in the 
Houston area, families and visitors will have plenty to choose from. The highlight of the day is the 
17th Annual Red, Hot & Blue Festival, which attracts more than 20,000 visitors and residents to 
The Woodlands Town Center.

CLOSE uP

This year, The Woodlands Convention and Visitors Bureau, which puts on the event, has 
condensed festival activities, including the fireworks show, within Town Center, because 
of recent development along The Woodlands Waterway. Simultaneous firework shows will 
begin at dusk on July 4 in Town Center.

“We’ve been diligent in working to identify the best fireworks viewing areas for this year’s 
Fireworks Extravaganza,” said Nick Wolda, president of The Woodlands CVB.  “The 
Woodlands Waterway has plenty of room for thousands of people to see the lower 
proximity fireworks at a closer and clearer view without the obstruction of buildings. Above 
all, attendees should plan ahead to pick out their spot.”

Best	viewing	spots: 

Town Green Park   Waterway Square  The Woodlands Waterway

This year’s Fireworks Extravaganza launch locations will create increased viewing areas 
for Festival attendees along The Woodlands Waterway.  Two fireworks displays will be 
launched simultaneously for 20 minutes, while simulcast live on Sunny 99.1.

Test shots will be conducted approximately every 10 minutes from 8:40–9:10 p.m. to ensure 
attendees, particularly those along The Woodlands Waterway, have the best views for the 
20-minute show.  

Locations	not	available	to	view	fireworks: 

Northshore Park   Southshore Park  The Woodlands’ golf courses  

Lamar Elementary  The Woodlands Mall  All areas east of I-45 

Due to construction and scaffolding along Waterway Square Place, views on the north 
side of the Waterway may be obstructed.

The Woodlands Mall

Green, Yellow and Orange lots on Timberloch Place

Waterway Square parking garage

Parking garage between Fountain Plaza and Woodloch Court

Paid parking is available in the Town Center parking garage on Six Pines Drive, the 24 
Waterway Square parking garage, the corner of Six Pines Drive and Lake Robbins Drive, 
and the corner of Waterway Avenue and Woodloch Forest Drive.  

Handicapped parking is available at South Regional Library, 2101 Lake Robbins Drive. 

Coolers, outside food and drinks are prohibited in Town Green Park and Waterway 
Square during the Red, Hot & Blue Festival.

THE WOODLANDS

4TH

OF IN

Schedule of events and activities

Before the Red, Hot & Blue Festival, families can spend an evening at the 
Houston Symphony’s annual Star Spangled Salute, a free concert at the Cynthia 
Woods Mitchell Pavilion, 2005 Lake Robbins Drive, on July 3 at 8 p.m.

Fourth of July celebrations begin with the South County Fourth of July parade 
at Market Street–The Woodlands, 9595 Six Pines Drive, starting at 9 a.m.

Each of The Woodlands’ 14 community swimming pools hosts Splash Day from 
noon–4 p.m. Admission is free at all pools, and all host events, activities and 
offer refreshments. 

Northshore Park, west of Lake Front Circle on Lake Woodlands Drive, hosts 
“Things That Go” Bike Parade and Decorating Contest at 4:30 p.m. Children 
(ages 14 years and younger) parade their patriotically-decorated bike, scooter 
or wagon around the park with awards presented throughout the afternoon. A 
concert follows in Northshore Park at 5:30 p.m.

The Red, Hot & Blue Festival starts at 6 p.m.  After a welcome from Sunny 99.1 
FM radio personality Dana Tyson at the festival stage in Town Green Park, 
at 2099 Lake Robbins Drive, the festival continues with live music from Josh 
Fuller, Dirt & Diesel and Nobody’s Fool.

On the Festival Stage at Waterway Square, 31 Waterway Square Place, Sunny 
99.1 FM radio personality Kat Cortez welcomes the crowd followed by live 
music by The Level One Band and Will Makar & The Redline. 

During the Red, Hot & Blue Festival, kids can enjoy bungee jumping, bubble 
runners, a water slide, inflatables, vendor booths and free crafts. 

Hot dog and watermelon-eating contests start at 6:30 p.m. in Town Green Park. 
Attendees can sign up to participate in the eating contest tent at the entrance 
of Town Green Park.

Fireworks extravaganza

Parking for Red, Hot & Blue

Waterway Cruisers Share Your Photos
Waterway Cruisers will operate on The 
Woodlands Waterway until 
July 4 at 8:45 p.m. 
The cruisers will 
resume regular 
operating hours 
on July 5 at 
11 a.m.

Red, Hot & Blue Festival attendees 
are encouraged to share their photos 
through Twitter by using the hashtag 
#ShareTheWoodlands.

A complete schedule of 
activities, directions 
and parking can be 
found on the event’s 
website,  
www.redhotblue.org.

Compiled by Brian Walzel
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Most of the Red, Hot & Blue Festival activities and attractions take 
place at Town Green Park, 2099 Lake Robbins Drive.

Among the activities for kids at this year’s Red, Hot & Blue Festival 
include a hot dog and watermelon-eating contest at Town Green Park.

Among the highlights of the Independence Day celebration in The 
Woodlands is a fireworks show to begin at dusk July 4.
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Wineries
Water 2 Wine
3331 Westpark Drive
Houston	•	713-662-9463
www.water2wine.us/houston

Tastings: Tue.–Wed.	noon–7	p.m.,	 
Thu.–Sat. noon–8 p.m. Prices vary.

Bernhardt Winery
9043 County Road 204
Plantersville	•	936-894-9829
www.bernhardtwinery.com

Tastings: Mon.–Fri. noon–5 p.m.,  
Sat. noon–6 p.m., Sun. noon–8 p.m.  
$10 per person.

Cork This! Winery
21123 Eva Street, Ste. 100 
Montgomery	•	936-597-4030
www.corkthiswinery.com

Hours: Wed–Thu. 11 a.m.–6 p.m., Fri.–Sat. 
11	a.m.–7	p.m.,	Sun.	1–5	p.m.	

Messina Hof Winery
4545 Old Reliance Road
Bryan	•	979-778-9463
www.messinahof.com

Tours: Mon.–Fri.	2	p.m.,	5	p.m.,		Fri.	7	p.m.,	

Sat. 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m., 
Sun. 12:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m., 4:30 p.m.

Pleasant Hill Winery
1441 Salem Road
Brenham	•	979-830-8463
www.pleasanthillwinery.com

Tastings: Sat. 11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 1:30 
p.m., 2:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 4:30 p.m., Sun. 
12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m. 

Windy Winery
4232 Clover Road
Brenham	•	979-836-3252
www.windywinery.com

Tastings: Wed., Thu., Fri. noon–5 p.m., Sat. 
11 a.m.–6 p.m., Sun. noon–5 p.m. 

Saddlehorn Winery
958 FM 1948
Burton	•	979-289-3858
www.saddlehornwinery.com

Hours: Tue.–Sun. 11 a.m.–6 p.m.

WineTasting Rooms
GenuWine Tasting Room
6503 FM 1488, Ste. 401
Magnolia	•	832-934-2675
www.mygenuwine.com

Tastings: Multiple days a week

Cellar Twenty Four
6700	Woodlands	Parkway,	Ste.	210
The	Woodlands	•	281-419-9966
www.cellar-24.com

Tastings: Vary, generally every other  
Wed.	5–7:30	p.m.	(complimentary	tastings)

The Empty Glass
104 Market St.
Tomball	•	832-698-4722
www.theemptyglass.com

Tastings: Sat. 2–5 p.m. $5-$15  (regular tasting)

Reno’s Wine Cellar 
28301 Business 249
Tomball	•	281-255-0042
www.renoswinecellar.com

Tastings: Tue.–Thu. 4–10 p.m.,  
Fri.–Sat. 4–11 p.m. 

Cabernet sauvignon
Has cherry, cedar and chocolate flavors; pair with lamb, 
steak or wild game

Malbec
Has plums, berries and spice flavors; pair with beef 
dishes, turkey or hearty stews

Syrah
Has smoky red with toasted oak, berry and plum flavors; 
pair with beef stew, grilled meats, pizza or wild game

Zinfandel
Has fruity red with berry and spice flavors; pair with 
barbecue, red pasta sauce or pizza

14% AC/VOL
Contains sulfites

Chardonnay
Has citrus and oak flavors; pair with light beef with 
cream sauces or lobster and veal

Pinot grigio
Slightly perfumed; pair with Tex-Mex, fried shrimp or 
oysters

Muscat blanc
Accented with coriander, peach and citrus flavors; pair 
with fish, pasta, raw vegetables or soups

Riesling
Has fruit flavors and a floral bouquet; pair with Indian 
food, Greek salad or Jamaican pork

Source: Texas Department of Agriculture

Wines intended for interstate commerce that contain 10 or 
more parts per million of sulfur dioxide must be labeled. The 
label is not required for wines only sold in-state.

This date indicates the year in which the wine’s grapes were 
harvested.

Varietal designations name the dominant grapes used to make 
the	wine.	Wine	produced	in	the	U.S.	must	contain	at	least	75	per-
cent of a variety of grape to be labeled as that grape’s varietal.

The alcohol content is written in percent by volume. 
Some	wines	with	alcohol	content	between	7	and	14	
percent can be labeled as table wine or light wine.

Texas Red Varietals Decoding a Wine Label

Texas White Varietals Vintage date

The variety

Sulfites

Alcohol content

1

1

2

3

4

2

3
4
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5969 West Rayford, Spring, TX 77389 • 281-803-WINE(9463) • www.wildstallionvineyards.com

Corporate Events, Holiday Parties, 
Weddings, Cooking Classes

CALL TODAY TO RESERVE • 281-803-WINE (9463)CALL TODAY TO RESERVE • 281-803-WINE (9463)
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8th Wonder  
BreWery 
2202 Dallas St.
Houston	•	713-229-0868
www.8thwonderbrew.com

Tours: N/A

B-52 BreWing Co.
12470	Milroy	Lane
Conroe	•	936-447-4677
b52brewing.com

Tours: Sat. noon–4 p.m. $8 for 8-ounce 
glass and three fills. $12 for pint size glass 
and three fills.

Buffalo Bayou  
BreWing Company
301 Nolda St.
Houston	•	713-750-9795
www.buffbrew.com 

Tours: Sat. noon–3 p.m. Free.

fort Bend  
BreWing Co.
13370	S. Gessner Road
Missouri	City	•	281-769-8618
www.fortbendbrewing.com

Tours: Sat. noon–3 p.m. $5.

KarBaCh BreWing  
Company
2032 Karbach St.
Houston	•	713-680-2739
www.karbachbrewing.com 

Tours: Mon.	and	Fri.	4:30–7:30	p.m.,	Thu.	

4:30–8:30 p.m., Sat. noon–3 p.m. Prices 
vary.  

lone pint BreWery
507	Commerce	St.
Magnolia	•	281-731-5466
www.lonepint.com

Tours: Sat. noon–4 p.m. Free.

no laBel BreWing  
Company
5351 First St., Ste. A
Katy	•	281-693-7545
www.nolabelbrew.com

Tours: Sat. noon–3 p.m. $5.

Saint arnold  
BreWing Company
2000 Lyons Ave.
Houston	•	713-686-9494
www.saintarnold.com

Tours: Mon.–Fri. 2–4:15 p.m.,  
Sat. 11 a.m.–2 p.m. $8 per person.

Southern Star  
BreWing Co.
1207	N.	FM	3083	E.	
Conroe	•	936-441-2739	
www.southernstarbrewing.com 

Tours: Fri. 4–10 p.m., Sat. 1–10 p.m. Free.

Brewmasters Craft Beer festival
Labor Day Weekend,  
Aug. 29–31, 2014

More than 50 brews are found at the annual event on Galveston Island. 
Other activities include a pub crawl and tasting tour as well as live music 
by rock and country bands with a fireworks display at Moody Gardens’ 
Palm Beach. www.brewmastersbeerfest.com

Brenner’s fall  
Beer fest
Sept. 27, 2014

The Houston restaurant hosts its fourth annual beer festival. Patrons receive 
access to tasting a wide selection of beers and food from on-site Houston-
area chefs with an entry fee. The restaurant also hosts a Wine Festival each 
April. Brenner’s on the Bayou, 1 Birdsall St., Houston. www.brennersfest.com

fourth annual Bugs,  
Brew & BarBeCue
Sept. 27, 2014

The city of Tomball features its own version of Oktoberfest with classic 
Volkswagens, craft beer from Texas breweries such as Saint Arnold, No Label 
and Lone Pint Brewing, barbecue from local eateries and live bands. 201 S. 
Elm St., Tomball.  
www.ci.tomball.tx.us

wine fair Cy-fair
Spring 2015

More than 150 wine selections, craft beer tastings, food from local restaurants 
and live music are part of the annual event, hosted by the Cy-Fair Houston 
Chamber of Commerce and Food & Vine Time Productions.  
www.winecyfair.com

texas wine & art festival in old 
town spring
Spring 2015

The event features wine samplings from more than 10 wineries in Texas and 
vendors offering hand-painted art, photography, handmade crafts, food and 
desserts.  
www.txwineandart.com

Mug
The mug is often referred to as a beer stein and is commonly used in beer halls. Mugs can be made from 
porcelain or stoneware, but many in the U.S. are made from glass. Mugs are sturdy and meant to hold lots of 
beer. 

Pint
Pint glasses are the most common glasses used for beer in bars across the country. The pint glass as well as 
the mug are not designed to hold any particular type of beer. These glasses are low in cost and can be used 
for most types of beer.

Chalice
Chalices are aesthetically pleasing and help the beer retain head—the layer of foam that forms after a beer 
is poured. Rivets on the bottom of the chalice agitate the beer and cause a steady stream of bubbles. Heavy 
beers such as Belgian tripels and strong ales are the beers used most for chalices and goblets.

Pilsner
The pilsner glass typically holds 12 ounces of beer and is smaller than many other glasses. The colors of 
wheat beers, lagers and pilsners are more visible within the dimensions of the pilsner glass. 

Tulip
Tulips have a flower shape similar to an hourglass. The shape helps bring out the aromas in the beer and 
preserve head. 

Weizen
Weizen glasses are often used for Weihenstephaner, Schneider Weisse or other wheat beers. They have more 
space inside compared to other glasses, which allows for a thick cap of foam.

Snifter
Snifters are commonly used for brandy, cognac and whiskey, and the curved shape helps enhance the smell 
of the liquids it holds. High gravity beers such as barleywines, tripels, eisbocks and Belgian strong ales all 
taste better in snifter glasses.

Stange
Stanges are similar to pint glasses due to their narrow and cylindrical shape, which helps the aromas of the 
beer. They are used to serve Kölsch beer—a style native to Cologne, Germany—but they can be used for bocks 
and altbiers. 

a guide to Beer glasses
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BreWerieS

REPAIRS  • MAINTENANCE • INSTALLATIONS

281-651-5484

BradburyBrothers.com

“We Take Care of Your Air”
$50 OFF

REPAIRS
OF $200 OR MORE

BRADBURY BROTHERS, LLC
WITH COUPON ONLY. NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH 

ANY OTHER OFFERS OR SPECIALS. COMMUNITY 
IMPACT NEWSPAPER. 
EXPIRES 07-12-14

$59.00
TUNE-UP

(REG. $89)
BRADBURY BROTHERS, LLC

WITH COUPON ONLY. NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH 
ANY OTHER OFFERS OR SPECIALS. COMMUNITY 

IMPACT NEWSPAPER. 
EXPIRES 07-12-14

YOUR AIR CONDITIONING 
AND HEATING SPECIALISTS
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Maplewood Park Northshore Park 

(E) - Electricity available   (L) - Lighted

Parks are continued on page 49. 
Parks in the Villages of Alden 
Bridge, Sterling Ridge, Creekside 
Park and in Town Center were 
listed last month and are online. 

Parks Pool Pavilion
Size of 
pavilion Restroom

Fishing 
ponds

Picnic 
tables

BBQ 
pits

Play 
areas

Tennis 
courts

Play 
fields

Ball 
fields Basketball Volleyball Other

1  Cokeberry Pond Park, 1829 Nursery Road • 1

2  Crossvine Park, Crossvine Circle 2 •

3  Grogan's Point Park, 180 Grogan's Point Road 1(E) 42'X 22' • 9 2 • 2 (L) 1 1(L) 1

4  High Oaks Park, 13100 Sawmill Road 2 1 • 1

5  Logger's Hollow Park, 1902 S. Millbend Drive 1(E) 18' X 14' 2 •

6  Maplewood Park, 15 Sunbird Court 1 14' X 12' • 1

7  Mel	Killian	Park,	187	N.	Tranquil	Path 1 12'	X	17' 1

8  Millbend Loop Linear Park, N. and S. Millbend drives Jogging track, drinking fountains

9  Pastoral Pond Park, 105 Red Sable Drive 1

10  Sawmill Park, 2200 Millpark Drive • 1(E) 58' X 33' • 15 2 • 5(L) 1 1(L) 1(L) Sprayground

11  Sunset Springs Park, 35 S. Dreamweaver Circle 2 •

12  Tamarac Park, 1300 N. Millbend Drive 1(E) 43'	X	27' • 2 13 3 • 2(L) 1(L) 1 Dog park, skate and bike area

13  Clover	Park	and	Pond,	187/207	Mill	Trace	Drive 1 16'X 9' 1 2 1 •

14  Hidden Lake Park, 105 S. Mill Trace Drive 1

15  Lehigh Springs Park, 1 Lehigh Springs Drive 1 •

16  Long	Lake	Park,	271	Split	Rock	Road 1

17  Meadowlake Park, 9501 Panther Creek Drive 1(E) 15' X 24' • 1 9 2 • 2(L)

18  Northshore Park, 2505 Lake Woodlands Drive 2(E) 40' X 40' • 1 15 10 •

19  Rainprint Park, 3 E. Bigelow Oak Court 1 •

20  Ridgewood Park, 4192 Interfaith Way • 1(E) 40' X 22' • 16 3 • 2(L) 1

21  Southshore Park, 3030 Woodlands Parkway 1 17'X17' 1

22  Tallowberry	Park,	7	S.	Tallowberry	Circle 1 15' X 15' 3 •

23  The Cove Park, 31 Leeward Cove Drive 1 19' X 19' 1 5 2 •

24  Wedgewood Park, 42 Wedgewood Forest Drive 1 18'	X	17' 1

  Village of Grogan’s Mill 

  Village of Panther Creek

Compiled by Nicole Bradford 
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NATURAL STONE SIGNAGE

512-331-1522

www.swmsigns.com
Carving Lasting Impressions 

Since 1985

Limestone - Lueder
Sandstone - Granite

Sandblasted
Boulders & Panels

Inhouse Design Services
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Parks Pool Pavilion
Size of 
pavilion Restroom

Fishing 
ponds

Picnic 
tables

BBQ 
pits

Play 
areas

Tennis 
courts

Play 
fields

Ball 
fields Basketball Volleyball Other

26  Misty	Dawn	Park,	174	W.	Drifting	Shadows 2 •

27  Wimberly Park, 303 Blair Bridge Drive 1 •

28  Harper's Landing Park, 2 N. Blair Bridge Drive • 1(E) 38' x 38' • 10 4 • 2(L) 1(L) 1(L) Skate/bike area, dog-friendly area

29  Mason Pond Park, 1 Mason Pond Place 1

30  Tapestry Park, 31 E. Tapestry Park Circle 1(E) 28' X 15' 2 1 •

31  Avalon Park, 8585 Grogan's Mill Road • 2 2 • Horseshoes, bocce court

32  Hazelcrest Park, 254 Hazelcrest 1 16' X 16' 2 1 • 2(L)

33  Forestgate	Park,	7505	S.	Forestgate	Drive • 1(E) 42' X 42' • 6 2 • 2(L) 1 1(L) Skate/bike area

34  Chandler Creek Park, 11 Scented Path Lane 1(E) 15' X 15' 2 1 •

35  Falconwing Park, 5610 Rush Haven Drive • 1(E) 26' X 42' • 10 3 • 2(L) 1 1 1(L)

36  Rush Haven Park, 5050 Rush Haven Drive •

37  Reedy	Pond	Park,	4727	Woodlands	Parkway 1

38  Deer Rush Pond Park, 4601 Rush Haven Drive 1 3

39  Trace Creek Park, 158 E. Wild Yaupon 1(E) 16' X 16'        6 2 • 1

Parks Pool Pavilion
Size of 
pavilion Restroom

Fishing 
ponds

Picnic 
tables

Play 
areas

Tennis 
courts

Play 
fields

Ball 
fields Basketball Volleyball Other

40  Teddy	Bear	Park,	27207	Robinson	Road 1 26' X 26' • 3 •

41  Marilyn Edgar Park, 26531 S. Hillside Drive • 1 • 6 • 1 1

42  Senova Ridge Park •

43  Imperial Oaks Park, 31110 Imperial Oaks Blvd. • 1(E) 6 • 1 1(L) Dog park, walking trails, workout stations

44  Falls at Imperial Oaks Lake Club, 31220 Birnham Woods Drive • • 2(L) Sand Walking trails, fitness center, clubhouse

45  Havenhouse Park, 1910 Havenhouse Drive • • 2(L)

46  Webber Pond Nature Preserve, south of Camden Park Drive Walking trails

47  Holly Creek Park, Ginger Creek Lane at Riley Woods Court •

Oak ridge north  Village of Cochran’s Crossing

  Village of College Park 

  Harpers Landing

Imperial Oaks Park 

45

45
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Parks are continued from page 49.  Parks in 
the Villages of Alden Bridge, Sterling Ridge, 
Creekside Park and in Town Center were listed 
last month and can be found online. 

Compiled by Nicole Bradford
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Cochran’s Green Park 

Parks Pool Pavilion
Size of 
pavilion Restroom

Fishing 
ponds

Picnic 
tables

BBQ 
pits

Play 
areas

Tennis 
courts

Play 
fields

Ball 
fields Basketball Volleyball Other

48  Bear Branch Park, 5200 Research Forest Drive • 1(E) 64'X24' • 13 4 • 9(L) 1(L) 1(L) Skate/bike area, dog friendly area, disc golf

49  Bear Branch Sportsfields, 5205 Research Forest Drive 1(E) 64'X24' • 1 6 7	(L) Disc golf, jogging track, community garden

50  Capstone Park, 155 Capstone Circle 1(E) 20' X 30' 1 4 2 • 2(L) 1(L)

51  Cattail Park, 9323 Cochran's Crossing 1(E) 30'X 30' • 6 2 • 2(L) 1 1(L) Jogging track, dog-friendly area

52  Cochran's Bend Park, 2 Misty Haven Place 1(E) 14' X 14' 4 2 •

53  Cochran's Green Park, 8 Edgemire Place 1 22' X 22' 4 2 • Climbing boulders

54  Copper	Sage	Park,	75	S.	Golden	Arrow	Circle 1 6 3 • 2(L) 1

55  Entry Lake Park, 53 S. Copper Sage Circle 1

56  Forest Lake Park, 4900 Shadowbend Place 1 2

57  Golden Sage Park, 1 Sylvan Forest Drive 1 26' X 26' 4 2 •

58  Hayden's Run Park, 220 Wisteria Walk Circle 1(E) 18' X 18' 4 1 •

59  Hidden View Pond Park, 51 S. Hidden View Circle 1

60  Mystic Forest Park, 10 E. Amberglow Circle 9 3 • 2 1

61  Mystic Lake Park, 5100 Research Forest Drive 1 2

62  Pachyderm	Park,	6370	Cochran's	Crossing	Drive 2 1 • Chalkboard area

63  Shadow Lake Marsh Experience, 5050 Lake Woodlands Drive 1 6 Educational walking path

64  Shadow Point Park, 119 E. Shadow Point Circle 1

65  Shadowbend Park, 4995 Lake Woodlands Drive • 1(E) 34'X 43' • 8 4 • 5(L) 1 1 1 Sprayground

66  Somerset	Pond	Park,	27	Somerset	Pond	Place 1

67  Summer	Cloud	Park,	78	N.	Summer	Cloud	Drive 1

68  Summer Storm Park, 102 W. Summer Storm Circle 3 •

69  Turnstone Park, 65 Cornerbrook Place 2 •

(E) - Electricity available   (L) - Lighted

Is your home and family 
 prepared?

To learn tips on how to be prepared go to:
www.urbanprovision.com/hurricane-season-tips 

59

63

 Village of Cochran’s Crossing
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J ust four pages 40 years ago 
created a sense of com-
munity that has existed 

almost as long as The Wood-
lands itself.

In 1974, Don Gebert, a 
Lutheran minister and the 
founding executive director of 
Interfaith of The Woodlands, 
met with the new residents of 
the fledgling community of 
The Woodlands. He wanted to 
reassure them that their faith 
communities would follow. As 
Gebert got to know them, he saw 
a need for people to be able to 
connect to one another. 

That idea became the Inter-
faith of The Woodlands Direc-
tory.

“All I was doing was trying 
to get Sally Jones, who had a 
little 4-year-old, to know who 
the other 4-year-olds were,” he 
said. “And also for Sally Jones’ 
neighbor, Mary Smith, to know 
who Sally Jones was. That’s all 

Don Gebert helped establish the Interfaith Directory as a means to connect families 
in the new community. The directory is celebrating its 40th anniversary this year.
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we were doing in the beginning. 
We had no idea [it would last this 
long].”

The publication started as 
a four-page directory listing 
residents’ information. Now, the 
Interfaith of The Woodlands 
Directory fills about 1,400 pages 
and still includes residents’ 
information as well as business 
and services descriptions and 
advertisements for local busi-
nesses.  

When Gebert would meet 
new residents in the early years, 
he would gather their names, 
addresses, children’s birthdates 
and religious preference. All of 
the information he received, 
except people’s religious prefer-
ences, made its way into the 
directory, coded by neighbor-
hood, to help people know who 
lived close to them with children 
of similar ages. 

“This was a four-page thing 
that I took around to everybody 

by bicycle,” Gebert said.
Within four years, the direc-

tory had grown to 10 times its 
original size. At that point a 
local business owner called him 
to suggest the directory needed 
a cover.

“I said, ‘I know we do, but we 
don’t have any money,’” Gebert 
said. “Interfaith in those days 
had no money. So, he said, ‘Well, 
I will supply the covers if you 
will put my name and my com-
pany and a phone number on the 
back cover, and I will also give 
you $500 to do that with.’”

That first $500 advertisement 
prompted workers at Interfaith 
to start selling ad space. Now, 
nearly half of the directory con-
sists of advertisements. They sell 
for up to a couple of thousand 
dollars and range in size from a 
line to a full page.

“Last year, [Interfaith] sold 
over a million dollars in ads,” 
Gebert said. “And all that money 

goes to help people in need.”
Today, the directory no longer 

includes children’s birthdates 
because of safety concerns. 

The directory celebrates its 
40th anniversary this year. 
About 80,000 directories are 
delivered to homes, businesses 
and apartments every August in 
south Montgomery County, not 
just The Woodlands. 

Gebert said the book helps 
residents, businesses who need to 

reach residents and churches.
Because the directory is paid 

for by advertising, the publica-
tion is still free. In addition to 
the print copy, the entire direc-
tory can be found online at  
www.woodlandsdirectory.com. 

“So everybody needs this 
book,” he said. “So it has 
become—I hope it hasn’t 
replaced the Bible—but it has 
become the next best thing 
around this place.”

Interfaith Directory
Publication brought community residents together
By Abigail Adams

HISTORY       The WoodLaNdS

* Please note Waterway Square 
will not be a Festival location 
in 2014. Additional Fireworks 
Extravaganza launch location(s) 
to be announced!
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TS Thursday, July 3, 2014 
* Houston Symphony’s Star Spangled Salute 
 The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion – 8 p.m.

Friday, July 4, 2014 
* 4th of July Parade 
 Market Street – 9 a.m. 

* Splash Day Activities 
 All 14 pools in The Woodlands – Noon - 4 p.m.  

* “Things that Go” Bike Parade  
 Northshore Park – 4:30 p.m. 

* Concert in the Park  
 Northshore Park – 5:30 p.m. 

* Red, Hot & Blue Festival  
 Town Green Park and along  
 The Woodlands Waterway® – 6 p.m.

17th Annual

Produced by

A Presenting Festival Sponsor

Simulcast on

Fireworks 
Extravaganza 

Starting at Dusk! 
Best viewing at Town Green Park and 

along The Woodlands Waterway®

*

Presented by

Friday, July 4, 2014 
6 p.m. – 10 p.m.

Town Green Park and along  
The Woodlands Waterway®

The Festival is FREE and 
open to the public.

Friday, July 4, 2014 
6 p.m. – 10 p.m.

Town Green Park and along  
The Woodlands Waterway®

The Festival is FREE and 
open to the public.

in The Woodlands

PARKING COSTS VARY

LIVE MUSIC * FIREWORKS * VENDOR & CONCESSION BOOTHS * CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES * & MORE!

WWW.REDHOTBLUE.ORG * 281.363.2447
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WoodlandsChamber.org

Deadline: Friday, May 30th

ONCE  A  YEAR!
10,000 copies Distributed annually...

� The Woodlands Mall 
� Market Street
� New Resident homes (10 zip-codes)
� Chamber Members
� Relocation Packages
� Online Business Directory

Relocation Guide inclusion is exclusive to Chamber Members...and distributed throughout the region.

Don’t miss the opportunity to have YOUR 
Business information printed in The Chamber’s

2014/2015 annual Relocation Guide!

It only prints...

1400 Woodloch Forest Dr.,
Suite 300

The Woodlands, TX  77380

281-363-8107
Chamber Sales Dept.

K's Art and Frame

Framing your world is our pleasure
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30% off all framed arts30% off all framed arts

Handmade Soaps, Bath Salts & Beauty Productsd d h l d

Peace, Love, Herbs...

8201 Research Forest Drive Suite C1; The Woodlands, Texas 77382
(281) 419-8500 | peaceloveherbs@gmail.com | peaceloveherbs.com

Like us on Facebook

The Most 
Unique St� e in � e Woodlands!
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CORRIDOR

281-681-9017
www.goldenshearsalon.com

281-419-3553
www.facebook.com/3bsrayford

Spotlight
Golden Shears Salon and Day Spa

Spotlight
3B’s Burgers

The team at the Golden Shears Salon 
and Day Spa is like a family, possibly 
because it has been a family-owned busi-
ness for 34 years.
“We have clients that we’ve been seeing 

since we opened in 1978,” owner Jackie 
Butler said. 
She described the salon’s atmosphere as 

“warm [and] family-oriented.”
Services include spa sessions, massage 

therapy and facials. Hair stylists can cre-
ate looks for weddings, proms and other 
formal events.

Since it opened in 2007, 3B’s Burgers has 
given locals a fun place to relax and kick 
back.
“It’s casual, friendly,” General Manager 

Randy Garcia said. “It’s a neighborhood 
burger joint where people can come and 
relax and have a good time, enjoy some 
great food.”
The restaurant came under new owner-

ship about six months ago, but the change 
has been a smooth one, Garcia said.
The menu features burgers, salads with 

chicken, wings and a kid’s menu.

A spotlight on independently owned businesses 
and a comprehensive listing of businesses
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Additional businesses within the 400 block of Rayford Road

Compiled by Abigail Allen

Dining

Double	Dave’s
606 Rayford Road
281-367-1177
www.doubledaves.com

Fish	Place
610 Rayford Road
281-419-6500

Hop	Scholar	Ale	House	610 

Rayford Road, Ste. 642
281-203-7406
www.hopscholar.com

Mario’s	Mexican	Restaurant
610 Rayford Road
281-367-9336
www.mariosmexican.com

Raising	Cane’s
520 Rayford Road
281-419-5444
www.raisingcanes.com

Rice	Bowl
606 Rayford Road
281-292-8558

Subway
610 Rayford Road, Ste. 640
281-465-8898 
www.subway.com

Health

Express	Family	Clinic
610 Rayford Road, Ste. 644
281-742-0624
www.expressfamilyclinic.com

Gracie	Barra	MMA
606 Rayford Road, Ste. A
281-298-3662
www.mmathewoodlands.com

Legends	Medical	Supplies	
and	Equipment
466 Rayford Road
281-419-3535

Tony	Nails	and	Spa
610 Rayford Road, Ste. 636
281-419-0018
www.facebook.com/
tonynailsspaspringtx

U	Nails	Salon	and	Spa
440 Rayford Road
281-419-3103 

Walgreens
560 Rayford Road
281-298-0040
www.walgreens.com

Services

Alterations	Express
466 Rayford Road

281-419-3699

Smart	Financial	Credit	Union
602 Rayford Road
713-850-1600
www.smartcu.org

Rayford Rd. 

45

Rayford Road
400 block of Rayford Road
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MAGNOlIA  Private education, 
management of companies, arts and 
entertainment, finance and insurance, 
and manufacturing are among the 
fastest growing areas of employment 
in the ZIP codes that unofficially make 
up the Tomball and Magnolia region. 
Between 2008 and 2013, total jobs in 
Tomball and Magnolia increased by 
10 percent, compared to a roughly 4 
percent increase in Houston during 
that time. 

“The north and northwest Houston 
areas are looking particularly robust 
right now as areas that are primed for 
employment growth,” said Patrick 
Jankowski, vice president of the Greater 
Houston Partnership. “Some people 
are saying the northwest area could 
become a second energy corridor, or 
an ‘energy wedge’ with I-10 and I-45 as 
the boundaries and the Grand Parkway 
coming in to serve as the arc.” 

In 2008 there were 48,764 jobs in the 
Tomball and Magnolia region. In 2013, 

that number grew to 54,192, an addition 
of 5,428 jobs, according to data from the 
Texas Workforce Commission. 
Full story by  David Pollan

BuSINESS

REGIONAL
Abridged stories from our Houston metro editions

Employment opportunities expand

About Birds The Doll Hospital

Development exploding along FM 2920 corridor

PINEHURST Mary Hardcastle, owner 
of About Birds in Pinehurst, had her 
first experience with birds in the 1970s 
at Parrot Jungle in Miami while on 
vacation. On a tour, she was given an 
opportunity to hold a scarlet macaw 
when it pinched her with its beak. 

“I have loved birds ever since,” she 
said. Hardcastle, who moved to Magno-
lia in 1985, said she has been all about 
birds since her experience in Miami and 
attributed a couple of other instances 
that led to her opening her own business. 
Full story by David Pollan

SPRING Although dolls may 
seem similar at first glance, there 
are vast variations between every 
manufactured miniature. 

Whether it is the type of composition 
they were crafted from, the era in which 
they were built or how they have been 
cared for in their lives, each doll tells its 
own story. 

No one knows that better than Mary 
Ann Pizzolato, who has restored hun-
dreds of dolls since she opened The Doll 
Hospital in Old Town Spring in 1986. 
Full story by Matt Stephens

SPRING Longtime Spring residents 
can remember traversing FM 2920 
when it was a two-lane road surrounded 
by farmland and cattle. That image of 
the roadway has changed dramatically 
today as much of the rural landscape 
has been replaced by new businesses. 

“I make jokes sometimes about how 
quick the area is growing,” said Myeshi Bri-
ley, president of the Spring-Klein Chamber 
of Commerce. “Literally every morning 
you wake up and see something new.” 

As the influx of nearby oil and gas 
giants, the overall ongoing population 
boom in Harris County and infrastruc-
ture changes alter the landscape, develop-
ers continue to purchase every last avail-
able parcel of land along a thoroughfare 
that sees more development and traffic 
every day. 

Harris County issued 244 new com-
mercial permits for development along 
FM 2920 between Hufsmith-Kohrville 
Road and I-45 from January 2012 to the 
end of April, according to Harris County 

officials. Briley said the chamber moved 
its offices to FM 2920 about three years 
ago, and much of its growth has been 
from businesses along the road. 

“It ranges from really, really large 
development[s] to even a small business 
owner,” she said. “[It] actually makes for 
a good combination for a community.”

Much of the new development is 
concentrated near the intersection of FM 
2920 and Kuykendahl Road among a wide 
variety of industries. Cinemark opened 
its Spring-Klein Theater this year south of 
FM 2920 along Kuykendahl, while Sprouts 
Farmers Market plans to open a store at 
the intersection in August.  

In addition to the Northstar Urgent 
Care clinic that opened in late March at 
Kuykendahl and FM 2920 and plans to 
add a 28,000-square-foot professional 
building, Houston Methodist’s Primary 
Care Group could open a 7,000-square-
foot primary care practice at the intersec-
tion by the end of the year. 
Full story by Matt Stephens

TOP STORIES
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Employment Growth

The job market in the ZIP codes that 
make up the Tomball and Magnolia area 
has seen significant growth since 2008.
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31847 Hwy. 249
Pinehurst • 281-259-2700
www.marysaboutbirds.com
Hours: Mon. 11 a.m.–2 p.m., Tue. 11 a.m.–6 p.m., 
Wed.–Fri. 11 a.m.–5 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
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419 Gentry St., Ste. 102
Spring • 281-350-6722
www.aaadollhospital.com
Hours: Tue.–Fri. 10 a.m.–3:30 p.m., Sat. 10 
a.m.–4 p.m., Closed Sunday  and Monday
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DINING HISTORY

Full stories online at impactnews.com

KohrvilleNeal’s Restaurant

Magnolia city officials have mixed reactions 
on sales tax increase that benefit MVFD

KlEIN Although a Kohrville school-
house sits today at the Klein, Texas 
Museum, the building was the fourth 
school to go by that name. A monu-
ment woven into the fabric of the first 
black residents of the Klein area, the 
Kohrville school helps tell the story of 
African-Americans in the community. 

Steve Baird, district historian for the 
Klein, Texas Historical Foundation, 
said 10 families formed the commu-
nity of Kohrville following the freeing 
of slaves in the 1860s. Baird said the 
families came from mostly Alabama 

SPRING A name synonymous 
with the community, Neal’s Res-
taurant has served hungry Spring 
residents since the 1980s. 

In the last two years, however, the 
business added two more locations, 
spreading its roots throughout the com-
munity it calls home. 

Matt Hall, director of operations for 
Neal’s, said the company added a second 
location on Stuebner Airline Road more 
than two years ago and opened up Neal’s 
Country Café on FM 1960 last fall.  
Full story by Matt Stephens

MONTGOMERY COUNTY Voters in 
Montgomery County Emergency Services 
District 10 passed a proposition by a nar-
row margin May 10 to increase the sales 
and use tax by 1 percent to better fund 
the Magnolia Volunteer Fire Department. 
Its passage spurred mixed reactions from 
city officials regarding how the sales tax 
increase will affect future development 
projects within the city’s extraterritorial 
jurisdiction in instances of annexation. 

There were 2,017 votes, or 50.51 
percent, cast in favor of the proposition 
compared to 1,967 votes, or 49.37 per-
cent, in opposition. The city of Magnolia 
and the Westwood Magnolia Parkway 
Improvement District have a sales and 
use tax capped at the state limit of 8.25 
percent and will not experience an 
increase from the proposition. All other 
areas within ESD 10 have a sales and use 
tax of 6.25 percent and will see a rise in 
those rates to 7.25 percent on Oct. 1 due 

to the passage of the proposition.
“My job is to look out for the city of 

Magnolia, and I believe [the sales and use 
tax increase] was bad for the city,” Mag-
nolia Mayor Todd Kana said. “It cripples 
us as a city for what little area we really 
want [for future expansion].”

MVFD Fire Chief Gary Vincent said 
the 1 percent sales and use tax increase 
is a step in the right direction for the 
MVFD and will be put toward hiring 
more part-time paid firefighter positions 
in addition to maintaining the current 
volunteer staff of about 50 people. 

Projected revenue totals from the new 
sales and use tax increase will be known 
in the coming months once assessments 
are conducted by J.R. Moore, the county’s 
tax assessor, Vincent said. The commu-
nity can expect to start seeing improve-
ments made within the fire department 
by Jan. 1, 2015, he said.
Full story by Liza Winkler

CY-FAIR Dining concepts such as farm-
to-table restaurants and gastropubs—
typically seen inside Houston’s inner 
loop—are making 
their way to Cy-Fair. 
Several fresh con-
cepts have appeared 
on the area’s dining 
landscape in the past 
few months, and 
more independent 
eateries are set to 
open their doors to 
the community this 
summer. 

“As populations 
grow and metro 
areas expand, you 
tend to see larger 
chains going in 
first,” said Wendy 
Saari, vice president 
of marketing and 

communication for the Texas Restaurant 
Association. 
Full story by Marie Leonard
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and Mississippi and originally settled 
on land along Cypress Creek called “The 
Bottoms,” today near Louetta Road and 
Hwy. 249. 
Full story by Matt Stephens
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4750 FM 2920
Spring • 281-288-0704
Hours: Mon.–Thu. 11 a.m.–9 p.m., Fri. 11 a.m.–
9:30 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.–9 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m.–8 p.m. 
www.nealsrestaurant.com 

Fresh dining concepts moving to the Cy-Fair 
area this summer via new restaurants

As new restaurants open up in the community, new concepts come along 
with them. The following are examples of several new concepts coming into 

the Cy-Fair area. 

Source: local interviews

This type of cuisine is 
typically served at 

fine dining 
establishments and 
features a fusion of 

traditional American 
dishes with foreign 

techniques and 
ingredients. 

Restaurant owners 
typically find 

ingredients from local 
sources and farmers 

markets, bringing 
fresh dishes that might 
rotate daily or weekly 

to the customer as 
part of this concept.  

New American Gastropub Farm-to-table
Differing from a 

typical neighborhood 
bar, a gastropub is 
a bar or pub that 

places an emphasis 
on offering distinctive 

and high-end food 
and beer. 

BACHELOR’S DEGREES
Special tuition rate for undergraduate programs: 
just $290 a credit hour — $870 a class
	 •	 Accounting
	 •	 Business
	 •	 Criminology	and	Criminal	Justice	(online)
	 •		Management
	 •	 Psychology	-	General	or	Pre-Counseling
	 •		Sociology	

MASTER’S DEGREES
	 •		MBA	-	Healthcare	Management	or	Management
	 •		Psychology	-	Family,	Couple	and	Individual	Therapy
	 •	 Sociology

DOCTORAL
	 •		PhD	in	Leadership	Studies

Our Lady of the Lake University 
gives you scheduling options 
and affordable tuition to complete your 
undergraduate or graduate degree on the 
weekends and reach your career goals.

Earn a degree on weekends  
in The Woodlands

Lone Star College - University Center  •  3232 College Drive •  The Woodlands, TX 77384  •  936-273-7628 • www.ollusa.edu/TheWoodlands
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The Woodlands Township and local cycling 
groups are working together to improve 

infrastructure for cyclists in the 
community. possibilities for future 

improvements for cycling in the 
community could include 

dedicated lanes for 
cyclists and complete 

streets.

according to the 
houston-Galveston area Council, 

both the south Montgomery County 
Mobility study and The Woodlands Township 

Transit plan will include actionable recommendations for 
bicycle infrastructure and policy in The Woodlands, which can 

be used as a foundation to develop a comprehensive bicycle plan. 
The mobility study and transit plan will be complete in the fall.

H-GAC BIKE PLANNING FOR THE WOODLANDS

The South Montgomery County 
Mobility Study will include:

•	bicycle & pedestrian gap and 
needs analysis 

•	Recommendations for bike/
pedestrian facilities 

•	Core bicycle map 

•	identification of key north-south 
and east-west corridors 

•	Connections to major 
employment centers 

•	spring Creek Greenway 
recommendations  
 
•Complete	streets	concepts 

 
•	Planning-level	cost	

estimates

The Township Transit Plan will 
include:

•	expanded access to and from 
transit services/facilities 

•	focus on Town Center 

•	need for improved/new 
sidewalks, paths, bike racks 

•	signage and wayfinding 

•	integration of bicycle use with 
transit use 

•	bike racks on trolleys/local 
buses 

•	bike storage/lockers at transit 
facilities 

•	planning–level cost estimates

BIKE LANES
MAKING WAY FOR

Complete streets are designed and operated to enable safe access for all users, including pedestrians, 
bicyclists, motorists and transit riders of all ages and abilities. Complete streets make it easy to cross a street, 
walk and bicycle to work, shops and restaurants. 

according to the national Complete streets coalition, by adopting a complete streets policy, communities 
direct their transportation planners and engineers to routinely design and operate the entire right of way to 
enable safe access for all users and modes of transportation. 

Pedestrians killed between 2010 and 2012

Bicyclists killed between 2010 and 2012

Motorcyclists killed between 2010 and 2012

a complete street may include 

1  sidewalks, 2  bike lanes, 3  bus lanes, 

4  accessible public transportation stops, 

5  safe street crossings, 6  median islands 

and 7  accessible pedestrian signals. 
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Source: Bike Texas, H-GAC

Source: League of American Bicyclists, National 
Complete Streets Coalition

WHAT ARE COMPLETE STREETS?

Statewide pedestrian 
fatalities increased 

Statewide bicyclist 
fatalities increased 

Statewide motorcyclist 
fatalities increased 

All other roadway  
fatalities increased 

from 2010  
to 2012.

from 2010  
to 2012.

from 2010  
to 2012.

from 2010  
to 2012.

ROADWAY FATALITIES
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Bass and George Mendes, member of both 
the Bike The Woodlands Coalition and the 
township’s bicycle advisory task force, all 
expressed concern that the process through 
which the study has been compiled has not 
provided adequate access to community 

focus groups and stakeholders.
“There has not been the openness and 

level of participation to the bicycle coali-
tion and the bicycle advisory group—
they were not allowed to present their 
issues [to the study committee],” Tough 
said. “That’s just not the best way to 
operate. You need to have openness 
[and] transparency. You need to have 
more participation, not less. When you 
go through a process like this, it can’t 
be controlled by one or two people.”

Noack said the meetings have been 
restricted to those who have a financial 

stake in the study.
“The steering committee is made up of the 

stakeholders who put money into the fund-
ing [of the study],” he said. “H-GAC has des-
ignated these meetings as closed meetings. 
Because what happens is they look at a map 
and start talking about making changes to 
that map, things that don’t need to be talked 
about outside of the confines of that meet-
ing. But we provide plenty of opportunities 
for feedback to be had by all.”

Noack said the interests of the Bike The 
Woodlands Coalition and the bicycle advi-
sory task force have been represented 
through written documents to H-GAC.

Carlene Mullins, transportation planner 
for H-GAC, said residents and focus groups, 
such as the Bike The Woodlands Coalition, 
will have additional opportunities to com-
ment on the mobility plan during public 
meetings in July and August.

“Everyone will get a chance to make a 
comment on the mobility plan before it gets 
finalized,” she said.

Study results
David Wurldlow, transportation program 

manager for H-GAC, said the final study 
will provide a bicycle-and-pedestrian needs 
analysis, recommendations and a network 
map that will show adequate north-south 
and east-west corridors for bike travel as 
well as connections to major employment 
centers and planning-level cost estimates.

Tough said should the final study pro-
vide such information, the township 
would be satisfied that their needs regard-
ing cycling issues in the south county 
study would be met. 

The plan, however, will stop short of a 
complete bicycle master plan, Noack said.

“The whole idea that there was a special 
bike plan, that would cost about $40,000,” 
Noack said. “That goes far beyond [the plan 
showing] where bicycle lanes would be. It 
goes into bicycle safety, bicycle programs, 
how to use lanes as commuter lanes versus 
a weekender cyclist. That’s not what this 
study is about.”

Although the final study may suggest 

adequate east-west and north-south cor-
ridors for bicyclists, Noack said the county 
does not have the money to include bike 
lanes in future road improvements.

“We support safe pedestrian, bicycle and 
vehicle travel,” he said. “But we don’t have 
the funds we need to build roads, so we can-
not build bike lanes.”

Noack said should there be a push for the 
development of bike lanes, the county could 
work with The Woodlands Road Utility Dis-
trict No. 1 and the township to make road 
widenings as bicycle-safe as possible.

“We would always consider that type of 
concept in future planning, but we would 
need to strike an agreement with the town-
ship, for example, and they could construct 
a bike lane,” he said.

The Woodlands RUD is a special purpose 
district mostly in The Woodlands’ Town 
Center that places an additional tax on com-
mercial property taxes. The RUD uses the 
money to pay for new roads in the area.

Noack also said that the township would 
need to pay for a separate bike lane and 
cycling study should it desire one. 

“The township may end up doing that on 
their own,” he said. “From a funding stand-
point, The Woodlands will fund that.”

Cyclists’ needs
Mendes said the reason the cycling com-

munity is hoping for a more detailed study is 
for a more seamless process when the time 
comes to build bike lanes.

“It is much better to have it in the [south 
county study] than a township [bike plan],” 
he said. “If [the township] came up with the 
plan, they would have to go to the county 
commissioner, the county judge, the people 
who actually build the roads. Then they 
would have to get approval. If they throw it 
in with the mobility plan, it would be taken 
care of then.”

Mendes said there is a growing faction of 
residents in The Woodlands who choose to 
cycle to work, in addition to those who cycle 
as a hobby and for fitness. He said the bike 
paths throughout the community are better 
suited for casual users.

“Bike paths are not for bike commuters or 
for bike fitness individuals,” he said. “When 
you’re going over 6 or 7 miles per hour, the 
bike paths are dangerous, not just to cyclists, 
but for pedestrians, roller bladers, families 
pushing strollers. There is no line of sight.”

Mendes said cyclists prefer to use road-
ways because of the better sightlines, 
straighter roads and quicker access to their 
destination. However, he said, a lack of plan-
ning for adequate bike lanes could result in 
more accidents.

“Doing nothing to accommodate peo-
ple who ride bikes and [focusing] on cars 
on roads, it guarantees cyclist deaths or 
accidents,” he said. “[A bike plan] will put 
cyclists on lanes, not [on] shoulders with 
increased cars on roadways.”

Bike lanes
Continued from | 1

Are you in favor of installing bike lanes along roadways in 
The Woodlands?

Take the poll online at impactnews.com/wdl-poll
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new commercial enterprises located in Tar-
geted Employment Areas, or a $1 million 
investment in a non-targeted area, accord-
ing to the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration 
Services.

Along with their investments, the pro-
gram also requires the enterprises to cre-
ate 10 full-time jobs for qualifying U.S. 
workers within two years of the time the 
investor is admitted into the U.S. as a 
condition of permanent residence in the 
country, according to USCIS.

local projects
Several development and real estate 

ventures in The Woodlands area have 
established EB-5 regional centers in an 
effort to bring foreign investment to 
the area. Among those regional cen-
ters recruiting investors are the Greater 

Houston Investment Center, the Crown 
Point Regional Center and the Star of 
Texas Regional Center.

“Investment centers are like the hub, a 
middle of a wheel in which the spokes are 
the investor, the investment banker, the 
project company, and the USCIS,” said 
Joseph Penbera, chairman of the Greater 
Houston Investment Center. “Another 
thing that the center does is it works with 
the Office of Financial Asset Clearance 
and the Treasury Department to make 
sure that the money is traceable, that 
it is not coming from blood diamonds, 
cocaine or whatever.”

The Best Development Company is 
developing the Woodlands Gate project, 
a mixed-use development with 220 mul-
tifamily units and 17,000 square feet of 
retail space located along Hwy. 242 and FM 
1488, said Jose Villamediana, BDC owner 
and Greater Houston Investment Center 
founder and principal. Villamediana said 

BDC is also developing three other future 
projects in The Woodlands area. 

The EB5 Crown Point Regional Cen-
ter has one ongo-
ing project, an 
approximate 150-
room hotel proj-
ect, located near 
the intersection of 
I-45 and Robinson 
Road, estimated at 
about $25 million, 
in Oak Ridge North, said Jay Cadena, 
EB5 Crown Point Regional Center vice 
president.

While Oak Ridge North city officials 
said they are unaware of any EB-5 invest-
ments included in the hotel project, 
Cadena said the center has gathered sev-
eral letters of intent from potential EB-5 
investors to help fund the $25 million 
project and aims to gather up to ten $1 
million EB-5 investors.

“The developer is requesting that we 
help them find EB-5 investors,” Cadena 
said. “Right now at this stage we have pros-

pects, nobody has 
committed on that 
particular hotel. 
There is another 
piece of land next 
to it that is another 
development that 
we are negotiating 
that is also look-

ing for EB-5 investors. There is no EB-5 
money committed at this time in any of 
those projects, however we are actually 
discussing with prospects for both hotels.”

MGD International has partnered with 
Houston-based Star of Texas Regional 
Center to draw foreign investment pri-
marily from China into The Woodlands 
area, said MGD International CEO J.P. Li.

The organization is working to align 
up to 20 investors for a commercial real 
estate project near the ExxonMobil cam-
pus, Li said. While no location has been 
selected, the project could include two 
150,000-square-foot office buildings.

The development is expected to cost 
about $35 million for each building, Li 
said, and has investor commitments cov-
ering 60 percent of the cost. The remain-
ing 40 percent will be funded through pri-
vate equity and traditional financing.

Foreign interest
Officials said foreign investment in The 

Woodlands area has increased in recent 
years, but there has been a shift from 
primarily Mexican nationals to Chinese 
nationals, Staley said.

“Dating back just a few years, it was 
truly Mexican nationals that we were see-
ing,” Staley said. “We all know the reasons 
that they were trying to leave Mexico and 
come to the U.S. and bring their families, 
and certainly The Woodlands was identi-
fied as a fantastic opportunity for them.” 

Staley said the community is now seeing 
more diversity in its investors. 

“We have Chinese nationals looking very 
seriously at projects here in The Wood-
lands area to qualify perhaps for EB-5, but 
[also] simply just investments,” he said. 
“It’s bigger than just simply the road to 

as foreign nationals continue to move into The Woodlands, 
associations such as The asociacion de empresarios 
Mexicanos have formed to support foreign entrepreneurs.

The asociacion de empresarios Mexicanos, or the association 
of Mexican entrepreneurs, in The Woodlands was established 
in May 2012 by a group of Mexican nationals to support 
business and Mexican entrepreneurs in The Woodlands and 
Greater houston area. The Woodlands is one of five Texas 
chapters of the association, which was founded in san 
antonio in 1996, and now has chapters across the country.

aeM The Woodlands president Carlos Gutierrez said many 
entrepreneurs are drawn to The Woodlands because of its 
proximity to houston, its accessibility from Mexico and its high 
quality of life.

“[The Woodlands] has everything you 
need,” he said. “The closeness of The 
Woodlands to houston itself, its very close 
when you compare it to other places in 
Mexico. one of the best advantages is that 
you get a chance to live in a great place and 
you have your kids in great schools, you 
have your business up and going, you have 
beautiful homes. There are a lot of things 
The Woodlands, in particular, has to offer.” 

The united states Mexico Chamber of Commerce director 
pete Garcia said many Mexican nationals are moving to The 
Woodlands largely because of years of violence by drug 
cartels in Mexico.

“The situation and violence in Mexico is the no. 1 reason 
why people are moving here,” Garcia said. “They have been 
moving here for a long time, but most of the homes used to 
be up in lake Conroe. With the situation [in Mexico], they are 
saying ‘you know what, i think i will take the wife up there.’ The 
husband still goes back and forth to take care of his business 
in Mexico.”

former aeM president fernando salazar, a civil engineer 
from Monterrey, Mexico, said he moved his family to The 
Woodlands in 2010. salazar said he chose The Woodlands as 
a great place to raise his family and is considering opening up 
a local business.

“i have my own company in Mexico,” salazar said in spanish. 
“My business is still over there, my house is still over there, 
and we are initiating a business here. We have many options.”

salazar said Mexican nationals also benefit from doing 
business in both countries as they are in unique positions to 
understand business culture and needs on both sides of the 
border.

“There is a lot of opportunity to do business between both 
countries,” salazar said in spanish. “i believe the Mexican 
community that lives here can benefit from the best of both 
worlds. We know how business is done over there and how it 
is done in the united states.”

Editor’s note: Portions of interviews for this story were 
conducted in Spanish and translated into English.

Asociacion de Empresarios Mexicanos

“It’s bigger than just 
simply the road to citi-
zenship—it’s a good 

investment.”
—Gil staley, Ceo, The Woodlands area edp

EB-5
Continued from | 1
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citizenship—it’s a good investment.” 
MGD International was previously 

interested in establishing its own regional 
center to draw the growing number of 
Chinese investors to The Woodlands area  
as Chinese nationals compose 80 percent 
of EB-5 program applicants, Li said. 

Li said recent changes in Chinese gov-
ernment leadership have alarmed Chinese 
business owners, many of whom are diver-
sifying and transferring assets overseas.

“I think the changing of government 

leaders in China is increasing the demand 
of people [who] want to come here,” Li 
said. “A lot of older leaders in different 
regions are getting swapped out with new 
ones, so that is affecting a lot of businesses, 
especially business owners. In recent years 
we have seen some instabilities, with the 
real estate market in China, for example, 
going through a bubble period right now.”

Stability of the U.S. dollar also appeals 
to potential investors looking to protect 
their assets in a more stable U.S. economy, 

said Pete Garcia, director of the United 
States Mexico Chamber of Commerce 
Gulf Coast Chapter.

“As wealth has begun to happen in 
China at a rapid pace, a lot of people there 
prefer to invest their money outside of the 
country,” Garcia said. “It’s really the lack of 
confidence in their own currency.”

foreign investors participating in 
the immigration investor program 
must follow a process to establish 
eligibility and meet specific criteria 
before receiving a permanent 
green card through an eb-5 
Regional Center. steps vary at 
different regional centers.

an investor’s immigration 
attorney submits a petition to 

u.s. Citizenship and immigration 
services, along with a signed 
agreement from an eb-5 Regional 
Center.

investor funds are deposited 
into an escrow account.

The legitimacy of the money 
deposited is verified.

usCis approves the petition, 
and an escrow account 

agent releases money to the eb-5 
project.

The investor interviews with 
the u.s. Consulate if they are not 
already living in the u.s.

upon approval from the 
usCis, the investor receives 
two-year conditional permanent 
resident status.

after about two years, the 
investor can file an application to 
the usCis to remove green card 
conditions.

upon approval by the usCis, 
the investor receives his or her 
permanent green card.

about five years after a 
permanent green card is issued, 
the investor is divested from the 
eb-5 project and can apply for 
u.s. citizenship.
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GREEN CARD PETITIONS
Gauging interest in foreign investment

Gauging eligibility for permanent foreign residency

The u.s. Citizen and immigration services compiles national statistics of immigrant petitions by alien entrepreneur forms received, an 
indicator of interest in the eb-5 program. The petition is submitted for approval before the investor’s funds are committed to the project. 
approved or denied petitions may have been received in previous reporting periods.

The usCis also compiles petitions by entrepreneurs to remove green card conditions, an indicator of the number of national foreign 
investors that successfully meet all eb-5 requirements and are eligible for a permanent green card. approved or denied requests may 
have been received in previous reporting periods.
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featured Neighborhood
Carlton Woods – Creekside, 77389

Build-out year: 2011

Number of homes: 23+

Number of builders: 10+

Square footage: 4,451–10,284

Home values: $980,000+

HOA dues: $4,100 annually

Amenities: The Club at Carlton Woods Creekside; The 
Club at Carlton Woods Creekside; tennis courts 

Property taxes:
Harris County $0.415
Harris County Department of Education $0.006
Harris County Flood Control $0.028
Harris County Hospital $0.170
Harris County MUD 386 $0.720
Harris County EMSD 11 $0.048
Lone Star College System District $0.116
Port Of Houston Authority $0.017
The Woodlands Township $0.294
Tomball ISD $1.360

Total (per $100 value) 3.228

reAl eSTATe

Homes on the market (May 2014)

featured homesOverview

Annual home sales (April 1, 2013–May 31, 2014)

No. of homes for sale 26

No. of homes under contract 7

Average days on the market 63

No. of homes sold 12

Square footage (low/high) 4,451–10,284

Selling price (low/high) $851,000–$2,915,198

Woodlands pkwy. 

Kuykendahl R
d. 

Carlton Woods Creekside dr. 
5 Bedroom/4 Full and 2 Half 5,027 sq. ft. 
Agent: Philip Thomas
281-787-7017

5-6 Bedroom/5 Full and 1 Half Bath 6,984 sq. ft.
Agent: Robyn Brand 
832-928-4143 

5 Bedroom/5 Full and 2 Half 5,700 sq. ft. 
Agent: Aaron Harris
281-367-7000

5 Bedroom/6 Full and 1 Half Bath 8,747 sq. ft.
Agent: Diane Kink
281-364-4828

83 S Fazio Way                       $3,250,000

11 Bay Cliff Court           $1,950,000 

23 Glenwild           $2,250,000

4 N Bayou Club Court                      $1,370,000

Market Data
On the market  (As of April 2014) Monthly home sales

Number of homes sold/Average price

77380 77381 77382 77384 77385 77386 77389

May 2013        

May 2014 20/$553,657 36/$366,112 64/$502,899 13/$339,255 36/$219,411 90/$250,918 52/$406,576

April 2014 20/$553,657 36/$366,112 64/$502,899 13/$339,255 36/$219,411 90/$250,918 52/$406,576

Mar. 2014 24/$509,400 42/$489,387 46/$416,576 25/$317,014 24/$234,191 80/$229,263 64/$437,360

Feb. 2014 23/$507,718 29/$361,577 34/$447,635 18/$343,311 22/$182,560 64/$239,741 39/$464,200

Jan. 2014 22/$523,428 45/$406,053 53/$438,843 15/$260,809 26/$172,498 61/$197,009 61/$431,366

Dec. 2013 18/$426,152 53/$368,596 52/$476,574 25/$245,828 25/$190,615 97/$257,106 64/$384,940

Nov. 2013 14/$464,785 45/$374,435 45/$500,463 19/$230,863 23/$190,747 70/$263,845 50/$401,168

Number of homes for sale/Average days on the market

Price Range 77380 77381 77382 77384 77385 77386 77389

$149,999 or under 1/5 4/11 — — 6/36 11/16 2/34

$150,000–$199,999 6/37 10/44 — 1/180 9/45 39/33 7/27

$200,000–$299,999 6/35 9/42 16/20 7/45 28/45 58/45 25/43

$300,000–$399,999 4/46 15/34 27/32 28/32 17/66 45/99 63/52

$400,000–$499,999 5/62 23/42 12/39 20/34 6/113 23/80 41/48

$500,000–$599,999 2/45 16/36 15/32 7/67 1/24 18/92 7/62

$600,000–$799,999 10/69 16/55 22/25 7/89 1/51 21/55 57/72

$800,000–$999,999 7/180 4/107 14/49 — — 18/69 22/54

$1 million + 21/83 15/81 32/109 1/173 — 12/87 40/144

Market Data provided by 
Haley Garcia

Heritage Texas Properties
www.heritagetexas.com

Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this real estate data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.
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